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School Re- On
Wed. Sept 8

The first day of school, in Hicksville, for the 1971 - 72

school year is Wednesday, September 8th.

BUS TRANSPORTATION for all eligible students -

attending PUBLIC, PAROCHIAL, and PRIVATE

schools - will be provided each school day starting
SEPTEMBER 8th.

Bus passes are being processed and should be

received in the mail before SEPTEMBER 8th.

The School Board voted

unanimously (trustees Mc-

Cormack and Zindulka were not

at the meeting) to appoint Dr.

Jerome Joseph Niosi as

Superintenuent of Schools for a

three-year period. The Board

selected Dr. Niosi from 49 ap-

plicants. Salary and other details

of the contract were not disclosed

because the Board

_

said

negotiations have not been

completed. Although he will not

officially assume the duties of

superintendent until October 1

Dr. Niosi will speak to the

teachers’ orientation next

Tuesday.
Edward Bello, chairman of the

screening committee for the new

superintendent, said his report on

applicants, qualifications for the

job, etc. would be included in the

Board minutes and Hicksville

residents would be able to review

it.

The Board also voted to extend

Donald Abt’s vacation to October

1. At that time, Mr. Abt will

becom professional educational
Consultant for the district for the

remaining two years of his

contract.
School Board trustee, Harry

Kershen, asked the one hundred

people present‘at the meeting and

everyone in the community to

welcome the new superintendent
and give him confidence and

cooperation.
In other action, the Board

granted use of the Burns Avenue

field to the Hicksville Fire

Department for their Labor Day

tournament. Opportunity High
School for 1971 - 72 was

unanimously approved and Mrs.

Marge Giannelli will continue as

its principal. Mrs. Mary Blust’s

contract as district clerk was

renewed.
The School Board’s ar-

chitectural advisor reported that

work at the juni Hi we
progressin; lowly a ere

were
wa difficulties. It will
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probably be November before the

addition is finished.

In answer toa letter from HAD,
School Board attorney, Harry
Goebel, listed a number of legal

reasons why the Board will not

grant any of HAD’s seven

requests. There are the requests:
1. Cooperation with the

district’s Guidance department
2. Representation on the School

Board’s Health Curriculum

Committee
3. Possibility of presentations

by HAD during the schoo: in-

structional day
4. Policy permitting full usage

of publi relations aveaues of the

school
5. Consideration of modified

use of the Administration Annex

on Newbridge Rd. for the benefit

of the community, the high school

student body and HAD

6. Possible financial aid from

School Board for HAD

7. Use of duplicating machines

President Nixon’s recent wage
freeze caused some

disagreement and discussion.
Board attorney, Harry
felt the freeze applies to all

employees who have not received

any pay at the 1971-72 salary,

thirty days prior to the

President’s ruling on August 14.

Dr. Fred Hill, Assistant

Superintendent, disagreed and

felt the Board should pay em-

ployees at the new rate until the

district hears differently from

the State Education Department.
Harry Kershen also felt the

Board should wait for a ruling
from Albany. The Board voted

i ly to pay the ia

workers at last year’s salary
until they get a ruling from

Washington.
No decision about teachers’

salaries was reached, however.

Since the guidance counselors

worked during July and were

paid at the 1971-72 rate, the ruling

on the wage freeze stipulates that
(Continued on Page 16)
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On Mon., __.

The Hicksville. Fire

Department Labor Day
Parade will start at 9:30

a.m. sharp (rain or shine)
in front of the East Marie
Street Firehouse. It will

proceed down Broadway
to Herzog Pl., down

Herzog Pl. to Jerusalem,
left on Jerusalem to Old

Country Road, then up
Carl St. to Broadway, left
on Broadway to West John
St. - then to Newbridge Rd.

right onto Newbridge
~ Rd and to the Plaza.

Honorary Chairman is

Josep Eisemann who is

an Ex - Captain of Com-

pany No. 2. Mr. Eisemann,
who has seen 49 years of

service in the Hicksville

Fire Department, has
been a resident of

Hicksville for the past 65

years. 4

Messa
H.A.D., Inc. (Help, Aid, and

Direction), located at 75

Broadway, Hicksville, has been

open to the young people of

Hicksville since October of 1970.

We have expanded our activities

at the storefront to a point at

which we now have seven rap-
discussion groups, under the

guidance of trained group
leaders. These groups are held

Monday through Thursday nights
of each week. In addition to these

rap groups, we have already
started various crafts such as a

photography workshop, boutique
crafts workshop, improvisation-
theatre group, literary magazine,
music lessons, etc. Any youth in

our community may get involved

in anything we offer and of

course, all of our activities are

free. H.A.D. also has started

parent / adult rap groups which

meet once per week in the

evening at a
| ide the

storefront.
These groups are designed to

give adults a better un-

derstanding of themselves and

aid them in communicating with

their own children.
H.A.D. is funded by the State of

New York through the Nassau

County Drug Abuse and Ad-

diction Commission. However, in

spite of the fact that we have been

allocated $21,824, the actual

dispersment of the funds is on a

“matthing basis;’’ the State will

match, up to $21,824, any monies

or volunteer services on which a

y value might be placed.
Furthermore, the monies

allocated to us by the State does
not cover the cost of the

storefront rent, insurance,

heating, electricity, crafts’

materials, etc.

We find ourselves in a rather

serious financial situation and we

are turning to the community for

assistance. Any donations to our

Lt. Walter Nygreén’ of’ tournament will

~=

Hicksville is the Parade
Grand Marshall.

More than sixty fire

departments will par-
ticipate on Labor Day, not

only from Long Island but
from as far away as

Hennecker and Hillsboro,
New Hampshire, Quenton
and Westbrook, Conn.,
Levittown, Pennsylvania,

Wayne Township, New

Jersey, Arlington F. D.

from Poughkeepsie, New
York and Mamaronek

Village, New York. Many
Auxiliaries will also

participate.

It is expected that many
fire departments. will

bring displays of old

fashioned fire fighting
equipment with them for

the occasion.

After the parade, the

held at

From HAD
organization in terms of money,

volunteer time, donated fur-

niture, or donated space for some

of our craft

/

activity meetings
would be of tremendous aid to us.

May we furthermore make the

observation that such aid would

be of tremendous assistance to

the community for it is for the

community that H.A.D. exists in

the first place. We would be most

grateful for your help.
Finally, we would like to extend

our invitation to both the youths
and adults of our community to

come up and visit our storefont
facilities and meet our staff on

any Friday or Saturday night
from 8 p.m. to midnight. During
the other parts of the week, young
people are welcome to drop in at

any time we are open. We would

greatly appreciate it if parents/
adults would call first for an

(Continued on Pag 16)

TO LEAD THE JERICHO

FIRE DEPT. in the 43rd

Annual Labor Day Parade

and Drill in Hicksville is

Hicksvill Fire De T Hol
~

43rd Annua Parad Drill «

1 p.m. at the Plaza.
However, in case of rain

the tournament only will
be held on the following

Saturday, Sept. 11th, at

p.m. at the Plaza.
The Tournament will

include approximately
seven events such as

Motor Hook and Ladder
Class B; Motor Hook and

Ladder Class C; Motor
Hose Class C; Motor Hose
Class: D; Motor Pump,
Efficiency and Bucket

Brigade.

Trophies will be
awarded fer each event.

Many trophies will also be
awarded for various types

of participation in the

parade. Next week’s MID

ISLAND. HERALD will

bring you the winners of
all the events and trophies.

19th Annual Ball
Set New Site

The Nassau Cerebral Palsy
Association’s 19th annual Forget-

Me-Not Ball originally scheduled
for October 16 at the Garden City
Hotel will be held at the Holiday
Inn, Hempstead Plaza, Hemp-
stead. In making the an-

nouncement, ball chairman Mrs.

Robert Lee Henry of Brookville
said the affair will be the first

major social event held at the

new facility. Some 800 guests are

expected to attend the gala which

traditionally opens Long Island’s
fall-winter social season.

4

Mrs. Henry said a journal
committee headed by Hon.

Leonard W. Hall (Locust Valley)
and H. Thomas Hogan, Jr., (Glen

Head), ‘indicates total receipts
from the ball activities. may
produce a record contribution for

use at the association’s famed
Center for Living, Roosevelt.

the U.S. Atlantic Fleet
Drum and Bugle Corps,
pictured above.
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“YEVOLI TEAM READY

FOR PRIMARY” - Oyster Bay

Town Councilman Lewis J.

Yevoli (standing on trailer) who

is seeking the Democratic Party

a

designation for Town Supervisor
is shown with two of his running

mates (left to right) Leonard

London of Syosset, candidate for

Councilman and Louis Mon-

for Town Clerk. The occasion was

a campaign rally held in

Hicksville last week to seek

fer the upcoming Sep-
tember 14 Primary.
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RISE ABOVE THE CROWD

enjoy a new exciting way of life

Let Allied put you in. the pilots seat.

ALLIED AIR MOTIVE e Deer Park Airport
355 Comac Rd. e DEER PARK, N.Y. e MO 7-6060
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Summertime is a time for

vacations, relaxation and a

general tune-up. It is also the

time your library plans new

services and programs for the

Fall. The library staff with the

help of volunteers have been

busily planning since June.

An old-fashioned country fair

wilt be held at the library on

September 24-25. Entry blanks

are available for exhibitors at the

library through September 10.

You may show your skills in arts

and crafts, baking, needlework,

sewing, woodworking and in

many other categories. Ribbons

will be awarded to the prize
winners. The Nassau County
Home Maker’s Council of

Hicksville has given us con-

siderable assistance and advice

in planning this affair.

Once more the Fine Arts

Committee of Hicksville have

arranged for a series of Sunday
concerts in the library to be held

throughout the year.-Dates will

shortly..

|

These

musical programs, highfy suc-

cessful in the past, are to be

largely financed by the Music

Performance Trust Funds, the

Nassau County Council of

Cultural Development under the

direction of Supervisor Caso,

and, hopefully, we may again get

a contribution from the New York

State Council on the Arts.

The film program offered next

year is.also largely financed by

result of a grant made to the

Nassau Library System and

shared by all the public libraries

in Nassau. We are presenting

&
*

the State Council on the Arts, a

*
o

4

[iietst Po ura
eight’ films through December

beginni with the Bergman
classics ‘Wild Strawberries” on

September 22. Other titles in-

clude ‘“‘Anna Karenina’, “King
Kong” and the Marx Brothers’

“Night at the Opera”.

Among the services to be

developed next year, the

program to serve the homebound

has a very high priority. The

Hicksville Public Library in

cooperation with public libraries

in Nassau is making a intensive

effort to locate and encourage

homebound people to use their

library. We have offered delivery

service for some time and will

initiate mail service in October.

W ask all who know of an infirm

n who cannot reach the

library to apprise them of this

service and contact the library

with their requests. This service

will be offered to both tem-

porarily and permanently
disabled.

Finally the library is in the

process of developing a collection

of 8mm films for gan. We plan to

purchase and circulate both

standard and super 8 films

beginning in the Fall. This

collection, which will eventually
include a considerable range of

subject matter should entertain

or educate the sports fan, the

student, the lover of comedy of

the Chaplin era and film buffs

generally. Watch for the an-

nouncements.
Do not neglect our directory for

1971-72 now in preparation. Be

prompt in sending us information

about your meeting dates and

officers. It is now in preparation,
but we still need information.

File.

Imagine putting on nail polish that

never streaks, never spills and never

needs drying time!

That’s SwingerTips, the fabulous

new little beauty miracle.

You just press |

on, file and you’ve
gotaperfectmani-

|

cure every time.
So pie

S mT WARE. =

$1.75 VALUE

SPECIAL =W REE

— ONLY — i viyaeo Ne

aa by

5 ingenips

New instant nail polish
And that’s not all: your nails

“breathe” better than under ordinary
nail enamel.

Ask for them today—in a choice of

the latest fashion
colors.

AVAILABLE AT.......

SUPERBUY
STORES

SHOP AT STORES
WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM
For your nearest store

CALL 364-1212
W reserve the right

to limit quantities



Holida
eters Postmaster ayG. Cascardo announced that the

Hicksvill Post Office and its
Stations and branches will follow
regular holiday schedules on

Fa Day, Monday, September

No regular window or delivery
Services will be available on

Labor Day, but special delivery
services will be provided. The

Main Post Office Lobby will

remain open for access to lock

pe and the Self Service Postal
init.

Sched For Po Of
Collection fro let-

‘terboxes will |

:

Schedules and Pein include
“pickups from “airmai only”

boxes
On th Saturday prece the

holiday, September 4, regular
Saturday schedules, &quot;i
window and delivery services,
will be observed.

PLEASE NOTE: The Self

Service Postal Unit located at

the Hicksville Main Office is

never closed.

Explore At Labor D
By Reeve

Everyone come out to the
Hicksville Fire Dept. Parade and

Drill on Labor Day, Sept. 6. The
Parade starts at 9:30 A.M. with

the Tournament starting at 1:00

P.M. The Hicksville Explorers
Club will be marching in the

Parade and working at the

Tournament. Please- Respect the

jobs of the Explorers working in
the food stands and the Entrance

Gates.
On Thursday, August 26, the
Hicksvillle Fire Dept. answered a

call for Mutual Aid to Far-

mingdale for a fire call at Beth-

Page State Park at 11:30 A.M.

The Hicksville Explorers
responded with a total of three

boys; Gene Pietzak, Reeve

Conover, and Greg Hudson, and

helped battle the stubborn fire

wit man Fir Departments an

Conover

the Bethpage Junior Fire Dept.
until around 6 P.M. The Boys at

the Fire wish to thank Kieth

Grant of the Wantagh Fire Dept.
for his assistance at th fire.

All boys between the ages of 14

and 19 who wish to join the

Hicksville Explorers Club come

to the meeting at the Main Fire

House on E. Marie St., Septem-
ber 2, at 7:30 P.M.

Everyone please remember -

every year Firemens lives are

lost because of thoughtless boys
who pull false Alarms. The fire

Alarm’ Box on your corner is in

case of an‘emergency, not for the

use of people who wish to cause

trouble for the Fire Dept., their

families, and themselv as a

large percentag of the culprits

ar foun out in the lon ‘un.

GO Chairman Margio
To Be Honored

Governor Rockefeller will head
the list of state and Long Island

Officials attending the

testimonial ‘‘Salute to Joseph M.

Margiotta’’ to be held on Sep
tember llth in the Grand

Ballroom of the New No Hilton

Hotel.
Some 1,80 persons are ex-

Pected to be on hand to honor the

Chairman of the Nassau County
Republican Committee and to

thank him for his many years of

hard work which has helped the

County Committee to become one

of the most potent organizations
in the state.

It was under the leadership of

Assemblyman Margiotta that the

County Republican Committee

conducted a successful campaign
to return a Republican to the

County Executive office of the

nation’s most populous suburb.

Honorary chairmen of the

testimonial dinner are former

County Executive A. Holly
Patterson and former Assembly

Speaker Joseph Carlino, both

former chairmen of the Nassau

Republica Committee.
In addition to the Governor,

those paying tribute to Margiotta
include Assembly Speaker Perry

B. Duryea, at Senate Majority
Leader Earl W. Brydges, State

Secretary of State John P.

Lomenzo and County Executive

Ralph G. Caso.

Ticket information can be

obtained from Michael J. Af-

frunti of Alberson, dinner

chairman, and Tomas DeVivo of

Uniondale.

Childre Room At Librar
The Children’s Room of the

Hicksville Public Library wishes

to announce a new arrival. A Bell

& Howell cassette player has

been available at the “‘Listening
Post&q since Augus 23 for all

children to use in the library. As

many as eigh children can listen

simultaneously to an individual

cassette with our newly acquired

headphones. Additional cassettes

have been acquired for this event

which will bring the grand total of

children’s titles to sixty three.

Students in grades five and above

will now have the privilege of

borrowing our cassettes for one

week if they wish to listen to them

on their home players.

Industrial Nurses To Meet

The Long Island Association of

Industrial Nurses will hold its

monthly meeting Thursday,
September 16 at 8:15 p.m. at

Grumman Aerospace Cor-

poration, Plant 28 Auditorium,

Conc At Pa
The great Lion Han

“King of the Vibes,” will appe
in concert on Friday, Septemb
3, at the Lakeside Theatre in

Eisenhower Park, County
Te

da— G. Caso an-

nounced toda:

Beginnin n 8:30 roM.,

program is part of =

South Oyster Bay Road, Beth-

e.

All industrial nurses are in-

vited to attend. Refreshments

will be served. Business meeting
7:30 p.m.

Septe 3r
Name”’ series

sp

by Nassau County. Resident ar
asked to bring their own lawn

chairs or blankets. Admission is

free.

Addition information may be

by calling the Office o
Cultural Development at 535.

4044.

Town Councilman Ralph
Diamond said that the

Town Board has decided to

reschedule its public
hearing on an application”
by Myron Nelkin for a

change of zone that would

permit construction of

apartment units - in
Jericho. The new date is

November 23.

“The original hearin of

July 27 had been con-

nuetey Septe 2 1971 —
MI ISLAND/ HERAL — Pa 3

g On Rezon Apartme —

n Jerich Is Reschedul |

tinued, until September
14th, to allow. civic

associations time to study
the Nelkin application and

prepare their views,’’
Diamond said.

“We have taken the

initiative of rescheduling
the hearing to. November
2rd. By that time the

Board will be presented a.,

plan for Jericho by the

Eara -Advisory Board

ae

Hicksvill Welcom —

Foreig Student

American Fiel Servi
For the first time, Hicksville

High School is host to a foreign
student selected by the American

Field Service. The AFS program
was approved by the Hicksville

Board of Education two years

ago.
*

Edwin Isleta is a 17 year old

young man who comes to

Hicksville from Rizal Laguna,
Phillipines. He and 35 other

students representing all high
schools in the Phillipines were

selected from many applicants to

take part in AFS’s program
wherein young peopl from all

over the, world ar¢_ given the
opportunity to learn about’

Americans and American

customs.

It is expected that Edwin will

be invited, sometime after

Christmas, to speak at AFS

and other high
schools in the New York area as

well as at local Hicksville service

clubs. He was told during his

orientation stay in San Francisco

that AFS’ers had in the past
received as many as 100 in-

vitations.

Edwin will be another ‘‘son’’ to

Mr. and Mrs. William O’Donnell

of Hicksville who already have

three sons and two daughters.
Four of the O’Donnell youngsters
have graduated from Hicksville

High. The young visitor will have

no trouble adjusting to the

comings and going of his active

and popular new family as he is

one of seven children at home in

Rizal Laguna.
TheO’Donnell family have only

Specan

‘ ota

recently beco: erested in the
AFS program the efforts

of Mrs. Eli Greenstein, this

area’s representative, and they
were delighted when they were

notified of their acceptance as

host family. Mrs. Greenstein’s

efforts also aroused the interest

of many other people in

Hicksville and thereby brought
ahput the formation of a local

AFS Chapter, (Mr. Harold Satran

and Mrs. John McManus are

President and Vice-President

respectively,) and a student AFS

club in the senior high school. Mr.

Robert French, Hicksville High
School guidance department
chairman is serving as the liaison

person between school and the

AFS and as Edwin’s guidance
counsellor. The entire Hicksville

school system extends a warm

welcome to our new student.

ES

Burke Orders

Budge Director To

Sharpe Fiscal Knif
Supervisor John W. Burke

today took step to guarantee
that the Town’s fiscal postur in

1972 will be one that gives full

recognition to the Town’s ability
to maintain essential services

under a tight budget.
Burke ordered his budget

director, soe Macedonio, to
ful line-by-line

review of th funds requested by
the department heads to deter-

mine where reductions can be

made in their 1972 budget
ts. He said the budget,

resultin from Macedonio’s

analysis, must meet the following
test:

“The final budg document

must provide for the coptinuance
of essential Town services while

bearing in mind the constant

economic pressures that wei

upon our homeowners.”” The

Supervisor tightened the Town’s

fiscal belt in the Spring when cut-

backs in State aid reduced State

assistance by more than $1

million. “I am determined,”

Burke said, ‘‘to keep that belt as

tight as possib We must be

fully cognizant of the effect on

our taxpayers of the wage freeze

and the present economy as we

develop and ultimately adop a

Town budget. I intend to give to

the Town Board for its consider-

ation a budget that recognizes the

need for local governmen to

keep Town expenditures in line

with existing conditions. I will

also continue the vigorous fiscal

effort instituted last year which

enabled us to avoid deficit

financing of the operating
budget.”

and the professional
planning consultant and

we and_ the civic

associations will be better

able to review the rezoning
within the framework of

the planning recom-

mendations.
Diamond said the

November 23rd

_

hearing
would be held at 10 AM and

continued at 8.PM_to.allow

all interested parties to

comment.
The Nelkin application

seeks a rezoning to allow

construction of ap-

proximately 1,100 apart-
ment units on a 68 acre

site presently zoned two-

acre residential. The land

is located on the north side

ca north service road of

the Long Island Ex-

pressway, about 1,000 feet

east of the intersection of

the. Expressway and

Jericho Turnpike.

Sweet Adelines
To Hold

Ope House
Can you carry a tune?

Interested in.singing? The

Central Long Island

Chapter of Sweet Adelines,
Inc. is haying an ‘Open
House’ on Thursday, Sept.

16th, at 8:30 P.M. at the
Plainview Methodist

Church, 992 Old Country
Road, Plainview. We will

demonstrate our ‘bar--

bershop-style of singing.
Refreshments will be

served. For further in-

formation, call Mrs. Roni

Reilly, WE 8-9681. Come on

down!

Gutheil
Petition

Uphel
An attempt to knock the

Gutheil team of candidates off

the Democratic primary ballot in

Oyster Bay failed today when the

attorney for Lewis Yevo
Gulls opponent, dropped his

&lt; Gutheil petition was

challenged on grounds that two

pages of it were not sequentially
numbered.

According to Gutheil’s at-

torney, Saul Roth of Garden City,
“It is my opinion that the case

was withdrawn because their

attorney realized the question of

non-sequential numbering would

be uphe by the court as a minor

variance and would not affec th
validity

|

of the entire petition.”
for his slate, Guthiel

said, “‘We refused to play the

‘petition challenge counter

challenge game.’ It’s an ancient

legal-political maneuver and in

recent memory, no major par
candidate has been

welcome the opportunity t
challenge them on real issues.&

ane



“For the good that needs.

nce

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

Superviso
JOHN W. BURKE.. REPO
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Dear Friends ...
INTERESTING TO NOTE....Plainview, whose

school budget was defeated by a resounding vote on

three different occasions, have, by presenting was

termed a fragmented” budget, been authorized to

spend a total amount which brings this district’s tax

rate up to $15.24. Even if these voters had passed the

first and highest budget presented. on May 5th, their

tax rate would only has’ been $15.99! The

“fragmented” budget was brought to the voters of this

district in two separate votes, the last of which took

place on Aug. 3ist, when the same transportation
proposition which was voted down on Aug. 5th, was

oved! ;

ALTHOUGH WE ARE GLAD to see the voters ap-

prove these matters which ofcourseare for the benefit.

of their children, we must say at this point that we

definitely donot approve of the practice, that so many

schools districts have adopted in the past few years; of
resubmitting budgets time and again. It is an un-

necessary expense to the school districts, where money.
is needed so desperately for educational matters. We

feel that the original budget should be cut to the bone

(in today’s economic climate) to begin with If this

budget is defeated, just one ‘fragment &gt budget,
(that is broken up into several propositions}should he

submitted, so that the voters may decide which, if any

proposition they wish to approve, that is all the voting

that should take place. Come to think of it, perhaps a

cut-to-the-bone, ‘fragmented” budget should be the

only one presented, instead of taking it in two steps.

Perhaps you think that this is a turn-about-face for

someone who has always worked to see that our

children get the best possible education that we can

afford. I haven’t changed, but to be realistic as long as

we are permitted to vote on school budgets at all, they

should not be constantly repeated. Many times I have

said that I do not believe that it is realistic to vote on

these budgets at all because we actually only control

about 10 per cent of the amount we are voting on.

However, if we are still permitted this ineffectual vote,

at least let’s not play expensive games with the

methods by which it is approved.
NEEDLESS TO SAY, we are pleased to see the State

of California taking the lead in removing the complete
burden of school taxes from the shoulders of the home

owner. W believe that here in New York State, as well

as throughout our Country, school taxes should be

apportioned on one’s income, rather than on a home

that many couples have worked hard to own so that

they can adjust to a naturally limited retirement in-

come. We have mentioned this to you, also, on several

occasions. And I know that many of you agree with this

method of taxing for the education of our young people.
SINCE WE DON’T KNOW WHY our previous,

dedicated superintendent of schools in District 17,

Hicksville was released from his duties by the present
do not know whether to

congratulate or commiserate with Dr. Jerome Niosi

the gentleman who this Board ha selected to replace
him. For the sake of the children of District 17, we hope
that he does well ....we know that Mr. Abt will do well

whatever he decides to do in the future, for he has a

really great school district to prove his worth..... but

Board of Education, we

In light of some recent com-

ments in the press regarding the

proposed G-1 Business District

zoning for the Hicksville Triangle

_area, it might be well to review

the development of this phase of

the master plan and correct some

apparent misconceptions.
The new G-1 zoning is the result

of modifications to the proposed
plan developed by the Town

Planning Advisory Board in con-

junction with our professional
consultants. The modifications

are the result of the two well-at-

tended public meetings held in

Hicksville by the Planning Ad-

visory Board for this very pur-

pose. As has been often said--but

apparently not often enough
maximum citizen participation is

the most essential element of the

planning process.
The proposed G-1 zoning is the

first step toward the adoption and

implementation of the master

plan for Hicksville. It not only
represents the needs and desires

of the community’s residents, but

also embodies all the objectives
established through many

months of study and planning. To

reiterate them briefly:
Encourage an

development of

Hicksville.
Broaden the community’s

tax base and provide greater job
opportunities.

Maximize the use of trans-

portation facilities.

Preserve open spaces.

orderly
downtown

Reduce congestion in streets

while at the same time promoting
necessary traffic flow and

business growth in the Hicksville

Triangle area.

But, most importantly, a plan
must reflect the needs and

desires of those it is designed to

serve, otherwise it becomes a

self-serving tool of special in-

terest groups.

TOWN NOTES: My sincere

apologies: a typographical error

in last week’s column turned

what was meant to be a com-

munity service into a personal
headache for one of our Town

residents. The correct telephone
number for reporting an aban-
doned vehicle for pickup is 921-

7347.
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Within the past two months,
President Nixon has staggered

the nation and&#3 world with two

major actions on the in-

ternational and the national

scenes, His announcement that

he would visit mainland China

and his firm action to fix wage

and price levels stand out as the
‘Most

courageous and innovative

actions of any President over the

past decade.
It is no secret that President

Nixon is no favorite of the major
Newspapers and networks. He

has been painted as reactionary,
as a man bogged down in the

sands of the status quo, as a

political leader who considered

each situation and each challenge
in the light of political advantage.

But he wasn’t playing it cool in

his recent diplomatic and

economic thrusts.

To my way of thinking, the

Nixon moves of recent months

mark a turning point in an ad-

ministratien which came to office

under the twin burdens of Great

Society economic

mismanagement and in-

ternational involvement. The

President has shown through
more than two years in office that

he refuses to be stampeded by

problems but -- once his mind is

made up -- he provides the sort of

action seldom seen at the White

House.
H has shown his willingness to

perform radical surgery on this

nation’s serious economic af-

flictions, just as he maved

decisively to sever our active

involvement in VietNam and to

reach some sort of

acknowledgement that mainland

China’s millions are an un-

deniable factor in our world.

I am encouraged by President
Nixon’s decisiveness and by the

general support his recent ac-

tions have received in Congress.
We lawmakers return to

Washington after the summer

recess with important
Presidential proposals to con-

sider and hopeful prospects for

action. The atmosphere in the

nation’s capital is more op-
timistic than it has been for some

time.
,

Diamo Announ Clea
CentersDriv O Shoppin

Shopping centers throughout
the Oyster Bay Township have

been declared a prime target ina

townwide cleanup drive, ac-

cording to Town Councilman

Ralph Diamond, chairman of the

Town Board Committee on

Environmental Control.

“‘Many of the shopping centers

in our community have

deteriorated to the level of a land-

fill project because of the

negligence and carelessness of

the property owners,” Diamond

declared. ‘‘Such areas are not

only eyesores, but also, in many

instances, dangerous and un-

sanitary,’’ he added.

The announcement followed a

recent tour of inspection of

several shopping centers by
Diamond and Edward J. Gaynor,
director of the Town’s Building

and Zoning- Department. Con-

ferences have been held with the

property owners involved and, in
Most cases, full cooperation in a

cleanup campaign has been

promised, Diamond reported.

educated young people?

we will miss his wise guidance...and always pray that

our district does not go too far afield....for what do we

have to offer to the future of our country, if not well

“For example, the owners of

the Birchwood Shopping Center
in Jericho, Messrs. Sosnow and

Schwartz, have implemented an

improvement program to

boundary. ‘‘I have already
contacted the State regarding

these items, and have the

assurance of the Birchwood

eliminate the objectionable soppi Center owners that iney

conditi
;

V

glad té pay for these
mditions we uncovered in improvements,’ Diamond ad-

recent inspection,’’ Diamond as ,

said. Major problems existed in

the areas of refuse disposal,
parking and traffic flow. In the

parking lot, parking lanes have
been marked, traffic flow lanes
have been defined, resurfacing is

underway and an improved
lighting system is being installed.

Additional refuse containers will

be placed behind the store area to

remedy sanitary conditions

there.
“Two other suggested im-

provements will require the

approval and cooperation of the

“New York State Department: of

Highways,’’ Diamond noted.
These are the widening of the

entrance to the shopping center

and the planting of trees and

shrubbery alon the street_line

“In order for these new traffic

patterns to be effective, we must

have the cooperation of the

shoppers,’’ Diamond pointed out,
“otherwise Birchwood Shopping

Center will have to resort to the

Placing of violation stickers on

offending cars.&qu The shopping
center has been requested to

defer such action until the people
have a chance to familiarize

themselves with the changes, he
added.

Diamond reported that he is

working closely with the various
civic associations on the

Townwide beautification

Program. ‘‘We expect the

shopping center owners’

«voluntary participation in this
cleanup campaign,’’ Diamond
said, ‘‘but, if necessary, I will not
hesitate to ask the Town Building
Department to issue a summons
to any owner who is reluctant to

clean up his property.”

Sincerely,
SHEILA NOETH
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Joann Dors, daughter of Mr.

of 127
Vincent Rd.,

. HICKSVILLE,
became the brid of Mathe
Kaphan at a ceremony ‘per-
formed on Sunday, Aug. 29, at the
United Methodist Church,
Hicksville. A reception followe

at the Huntington Town~House.
The couple will reside in Hun-

tington. .

Belated birthday greetings to
Charlie Morris of 37 Chestnut St.,

HICKSVILLE, who celebrated on

Aug.” 29.

Happy Anniversary to Dot and
Bob Bogart of 30 21st St.,
JERICHO, wh will be married

for 26 years on Sept. 8.

Happy Birthday to James

Mitchell, 31 Ronald Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, who will be 9 on

Sept. 7.

Ronald Zellem, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Zellem of Harold

Rd., PLAINVIEW, recently

‘Accid
The following accident reports

for the local area have’ been

released by the Second Precinct,
Woodbury :

Aug. 25--1:22 p.m.--Automobile
- pedistrian accident on Broad-

way at Nevada St., Hicksville,
involving a car driven by May

Manfrancibel of Glendale, which

was going south on Broadway,
and pedistrian, Mary Lombardi,
of 11 Hollyberry Rd., Plainview,
who was crossing the road at-

Nevada St. Mary Lombardi was

taken to Syosset Hospital with

abrasions of the right arm.

Aug. 30—-10:55 ‘a.m.-Fatality.
Elsie Weitzner, 14 Donna Dr.,

Plainview. Date of Birth,
3/18/98. She suffered a fatal

heart attack and was pronounced
dead by Dr. H. Goldschmidt.

Sept. 1-+1:30 a.m.--Automobile.
accident on East Marie St. at E.

Nicholai St., Hicksville, involving
a car operated by Dennis J.

Morrow of 19 Julian St.,
Hicksville, which was westbound.

on E. Marie St., collided with a

legally parked car owned by
Robert W. Telender of 88 E.

Marie St. Hicksville. The car was

parked on the north side of E.

Marie St. Injured and taken to

Central General Hospital was

Leon Kaprinski, of 51 Woodbine

r., E., Hicksville, a passenger
in the Morrow car, He suffered

multiple lacerations of the face.

Aug. 28--9:02 p.m.--Automobile
- pedistrian accident on Manetto

Hofstra Sport Banque Deferred
The Third Annual Long Island

Sports Banquet sponsored by
Hofstra University and originally
scheduled to be held at the

Princess Hotel in Bermuda on

September 15 has been deferred

until late spring, it was an-

nounced by Francis T. Purcell,

“co plete the
Summer Research Program. He

gave his--research paper on-

“Mitochondrial Genetics’ at the
Student Scientific Congress.

Get well wishes go to his dad,
who is home recuperating
following recent surgery.

Waldemar -

Congratulations to newlyweds
©

Shelley and Richard Freidland
who were married Aug. 29. The
bride is the former Shelley Beth
Mador, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Allan A. Mador of PLAINVIEW
and her husband is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Armand Freidland, also
of PLAINVIEW.

Announcement has recently
been made by Mr. and Mrs. Ir-

ving Hammer of Harbor Isle,
Island Park, of the engagement

of their daught Joyce, to Jay
Parker of PLAINVIEW.

Congratulations.

The next regular meeting of the

Friendship Club will be on Sept. 7
at 11 a.m. at the United Methodist

Church, Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville.

Congratulation are in order to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoegl, of

Centerport, upon the birth of
their second daughter, Raina,

who arrived at the North Shore
Hospital on Wednesday, Sept. 1,

at 6:30 p.m. Her sister, Heidi, 4

was delighted to hear of this
beautiful new addition to the

family, as was her grandmother,
Sheila Hoeg] Noeth of Hicksville,
Raina’s maternal grandparents

are Mr. and Mrs. Luther

Honeycutt of Pigeon Roost, North

Carolina, who were also

delighted to hear:the news.

Mrs. V. Welster of Sarasota,
Florida, and also of the Clyde
Beatty Circus, is staying at her
sister&#3 house, Doris Hoberock of

HICKSVILLE while recuperating
from a broken leg, that she
received while feeding one of her

pet elephants on the circus when
the show was playing in Syracuse
at the time.

.

The’ elephant “‘Frieda’’

grabbed her arm and flipped her
in the air.

Moral - stay away from

elephants.

ent Report
Hill Rd., 250 feet north of Old

Country Rd., Plainview, in-

volving a car driven by Richard

Kirley of New Hyde Park, which

was going north on Manetto Hill

Rd., and pedistrian Edison Neal
of 19 Washington Ave., Plain-

view, who was crossing from the
west to the east side. Edison Neal

was taken to Central General

Hospital’ with a fracture of the’
right leg and contussions of the
hea

Au .28--3:35 p,m. Automobile
accident. on Old Country Rd., at

South Oyster Bay Rd., involving
cars ‘driven by Ralph
Garramone, of Massapequa and

Nicole A. Bauer of Levittown.

The Garramone car was going
west on Old Country Rd., and the

Bauer car was going east on Old

Country Rd., attempting a left

turn when they were in Collision.

Joyce Garramone of Massapequa
suffered contussions of the right
shoulder and refused medical

aide. Taken to Central General

Hospital was Deborah Seeley of

54 Meadow Lane, Hicksville, a

passenger in the Bauer car,

possible back injury.

Aug. &quot;2 p.m.—Automobile
accident on Ludlam Ave. 50 feet

south of First Ave., Bayville,
involving a car driven by Douglas

Hollenback of Bethpage, going
south on Ludlam Ave., from a
parked position skidded on sand

in the roadway, hit a curb and

Presiding Supervisor for the

Town of Hempstead and chair-

man for the event.

READ THE LEGALS
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EDWARD E. TEVERINI
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Closed on Mondays
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overturned. Taken to Community
Hospital in Glen Cove was

Douglas Hollenback, lacerations
of the left thigh and Joseph V.

Saporito of 99 Kuhl Ave.,
Hicksville, a passenger in the

car, lacerations of the left leg.

Webster-
The S Ignatiu Lov Chur
Hicksville, was the setting.

recently of the marriage of Miss
Patricia Ann McGee, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.. McGee
of. Hicksville, to Dennis Kent

Webster, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland K. Webster of Lockport.

Father Schineller, S.J., of-
ficiated at the 5 o’clock

ceremony. A reception followed
at the Royal Viking Restaurant in

Woodbury.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore an ivory-
colored gown of silk organza over

silk with reembroidered alencon
lace and pearl beading. Her
illusion veil had a matching
camelot-shaped headpiece. She
carried a bouquet of miniature
white roses and baby’s breath.

Her maid-of-honor was Carol
Mead of Red Hook. The

bridesmaids were Melissa

Webster, sister of the groom,
Tami Steinberg and Mrs. Robert

Salzman of Hicksvill
4s

Her attendants wore gow of

pink crepe with embroidered lace

and -carried bouquets of pink
sweetheart roses and carnations

with matching-tiaras.
Michael Freyer of Copiague,

was best man. Ushers were: Kirk

Webster, brother of the groom,
Paul Fiacco of Binghamton,
N.Y., and Robert Cobb of Lock-

rt.

The bride and groom are 1971

graduates of the State University
College at! Cortland, N.Y. and

have received a Bachelor of
Science degree in elementary

education. The bride was

corresponding secretary for

Sigma Rho Sigma Sorority. The

groom was a member of Lambda
Phi Delta Fraternity. Both have

accepted teaching positions in the

Whitney _Point Central School

District, N.Y.
The couple will reside in

Cortland.

Concert At Par Septemb 3rd
The great Lionel Hampton,

‘King of the Vibes,” will appear
in concert on Friday, September
3,- at the Lakeside Theatre in

Eisenhower Park, County
Executive Ralph G. Caso an-

nounced today.
Beginning at 8:30 P.M., the

program is part of the “Big

Name” summer series sponsored
by Nassau County. Residents aré

asked to bring their own lawn
chairs or blankets .. Admission is

free.

Additional information may be
obtained by calling the Office of
Cultural Development at 535-

4044.

Leukemi Slides Available
A script-and-slide presentation

- “The Nature of Leukemia” has
been added to its lending library
of visual aids by the Leukemia

Society of America, Inc.

It may be obtained by writing to

Leukemia Society of America,
Inc., The Long Island Chapter,
265 Old Country Road, Hicksville,
New York 11801 or by calling s
938-3900.
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-.. Comptroll Roncal
‘Nassau County Comptroller

that in ‘View of the Jarge-amount
of damage done to the Long
Island landscape .by.-this past
weekend’s (August 27th - 28th)

rain-and-wind-storm, Nassau

County’s towns and villages
should provide its residents with

a tax incentive which would

enable them to restore any trees,

shrubbery, or natural land scene

in their home surroundings.

“This tax incentive d

in the form of a deduction
on

property tax that is pai to the

towns or villages,”’ Roncallo

explained. “‘I don’t think that the

amount of money involved would

break the backs of the

municipalities. At the same time,

it would urge the homeowner to

rehabilitate and reinstate the

landscape, thus enhancing the

beatuy and property value in the

community.”’

U

removed, but not be replaced.
The 43-year-old Long Island

public official noted that, “As I

traveled throughout the County
this weekend, I could see the

heavy toll-the weather took 6n our

landscape, in areas like Floral

Park, Garden City, Roslyn, and

live in the suburbs for. And with

the constant concrete sprawl in

Nassau that I’ve previously
spoken about, we must take some

steps to replenish the precious
greenery in our community. You

only have to travel across the

County-line, into Queens to un-

derstand what I’m saying-where

Roncallo’ noted: that many

towns and villages had codes and

ordinances about tree and

shrubbery planting already in-

effect, but that “‘some form of

municipal action should, em-

phasized as a result of this

weekend.”
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HERB SHAMPOO}.
CREA 20z 19

CREA 4oz. 1.19
|

NE LIQUI 40z. 79°

NE LIQUI 80z. 1.19

NEW HERBAL

HAIR CONDITIONER 80z.

Ne Well Car Herb Shamp

~

Washe natura beau int you hair
For centuries, herbs have been used to clean

and beautify. Now Wella has blended nine

herb extracts, rare and fragrant, into a rich

shampoo concentrate. Wella Care Herbal

Shampoo makes hair silky and lustrous,

| SUPER STO

1.29

gives it a wonderful extra-body feel, and

helps fight dandruff, too. So don’t just

shampoo your hair. Let new Wella Care

Herbal Shampoo wash natural beauty into

every strand. With the magic of herbs.

SHOP AT STORES WHICH

DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM

For your nearest store CALL 364-1212

W reserve the right to limit quantities
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waterbed. was for bed wetters!

Now, I know differently because

MURPHYS- the appliance
fells-back from. the New Hamp-

shire vacation
. ..

‘Other Vocies,

—

12 the own, what type of radio At GROADWAY

= equip th hav anwhe KEE TICKIN

1972 TORINO: This two-door Grand Torino has

a unique front end treatment which differentiates
it from th grill of the Torino. With a double ‘‘egg-

crate”’ texture, the top half of the grille is framed soon.

by bright molding. The framing is completed at

th bottom by the bright bumper cut out to the

grille contour. This and other new Ford models
will be seen at BOB-KEN FORD in Hicksville

Vetera Jo Train Appr Grant
Nassau County Executive

Ralph G. Caso announced that

Veterans Administration ap-

proval has been granted to the

Nassau County Vocational

Education Extension Board

(VEEB) for a program of job-
training and upgrading of skills

pleased to be able to assist them

in opening this educational door

to opportunity,’’ the county
executive stated.

Tuition reimbursement and

assistant will be available to

veterans as well as widows,
wives and children of deceased or

mechanic; clerk / typist,
domestic oil-burner servicemen,

high school equivalency;
household appliance repairmen;
licensed practical nurse; metal

fabricator and weldor,
stenographer / typist and TV

service and repairmen.

lately-I needed a ‘serious bedding ©

alternative’ so I decided to go
along with the trend. And the

trend is to waterbeds!
‘Hi,’ I said to the waterbed man

in the waterbed store, ‘got one

that doesn’t leak??
‘What size?,’ asked he.

‘About 30 gallons,’ I told him.

‘Did you want an_ en-

vironmental graphic or a

regular??’ he asked.
&quot; I do a lot of water skiing

So give me the best one for that’, I

said.
The store was filled. I looked

around at the pillows and stuff.

He showed me another waterbed.

‘Ican&#39 really swim. Especially
when | sleep. Got a throw in the

form of a life preserver??”
He smiled... ‘We&#39; provide

lifeguards, if you&#3 afraid!” he

told me. Smart guy. Probably
passed his canoe test and all, so

what did he care??
‘Is this a winter and summer

item??’ I asked.
Of course,’ said he.

‘Uh, does it ice up in

February??’ I asked him.

‘No, sir,’ said he, ‘nor can you
surf on it in July’.

I fidgetted in my kiack.

Other Reoms’ set for B’way in

Feb.
. .

.social ladies aplenty at

DUNE DECK’ Satnite” (W

Hampton). In the crowd the

SAUL (former owner of Yonkers

Raceway) HERTZFELDs
.

.

.

The Al Toledos back to their W

Hemp home after taking 5 on the

Coast.

That big new judo center in

RV winning friends . . .

PHILIP

ABRAMS--he&#39;s from Syosset --

appointed a big at the JEWISH

HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL

CENTER in B’klyn.
. .

‘The Me

Nobody Knows’ in a move to the

Longacre in NY...

for local veterans. The New York disabled veterans who qualify. Applications are available at “My cleaning .

She

State Dept. of Education has also Tuition fees vary, butnocourseis local VA offices or through drinks, sir. Any chance she&#3 ANY AVERAGE CHAIR

approved the course of in- priced at more than $1.25 perhr. VEEB’s veterans coordinator, drink my mattress??° I STRIPPED OF PAINT

struction. Job training courses include air Alfonso N. Fleri, at 286 Old questioned. VARNISH-LAC

“Because we recognize our

responsibility to veterans, we are

conditioning, refrigeration; auto

body repairmen, automobile
Country Rd., Mineola, N.Y. 11501,

(516) 535-4778.

He grinned a grin of im-

petuousness. Fortunately he was

patient. “Where is your bed

Diamond Warns Professional Peop Of

Impending Amendme Of. Ordinanc
Town Councilman’ Ralph

Diamond this week reminded

professional people maintaining
offices in residential areas while

residing elsewhere that the time

they have in which to petition the

Town Board to continue legal
operation of their practices is

running out.

Diamond, senior member of

the Town Board, said he has

written numerous professional
organizations asking them to

alert their members that the

Town may soon act on an

amendment to the Building Zone

ordinance which is designed to

“We held a hearing on this

proposed amendnient on July

27,” Diamond said. “I am now

urging my fellow boa embers
to adopt the amendment and

make it effective January 1, 1972.

This means time is short for those

interested in petitioning the

Board for a special permit to

continue their office operations
in their formér residence.”

Diamond said that many

physicians, lawyers, dentists,
architects, music teachers, etc.,

who established offices in their

homes had changed domiciles

while continuing to practice at

their former residence.

“This was legal,” Diamond

explained, ‘‘as long as the

“However, too many abuses

have taken place and many

professionals expanded their

Seek Boatmen For .

C Auxilia Polic
The Nassau County Civil

Defense Office is seeking to

establish a Marine Unit as part of

its voluntary Auxiliary Police

organization. To join the

proposed new unit, applicants
must have completed the basic

CD Auxiliary Police course,

completed a Coast Guard or

Power Squadron course, and

participated in the instruction

course given by the Nassau

County Police Marine Bureau.

Gen. Otho C. Van Exel, Nassau

‘Civil Defense Director, said that

persons interested in joining the

proposed new unit should write.
his office at 140-15 Street, 2 Aree

Mineola, L. I. Owning a boat is SCRE GOR Dr Iara .

not a pre-requisite for joining the T g
exEOUTIVE Dane POF 1974 ices

unit, but is desirable. Thos w :

;

own boats should advise
.

BETHPAGE RD. ae 1 -

headquarters what kind of boat

Civil Defense Auxiliary Police

are volunteers and members of

local Civil Defense organizations
who are trained in police
procedures by the Nassau County
Police Department.
form various public safety
functions in their home com-

z

te
munities.

4
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They per-

Offices after the moved. The
expansion frequently m eant

chaos to the neighborhood traffic’ :

pattern and parking facilities.
“The proposed amendment will

not allow professionals to seek

special permission from the

Board for continuance of their

offices if they move.

“If their practice becomes too

big or their home unsuited and

they move elsewhere, the

practice will have to move too,”
Diamond said. ‘‘There are many
office buildings and shopping
center locations available that

are ideally suited for

business to exist in his former

home should immediately seek

permission from the Board

before the proposed amendment
to the ordinance becomes ef-

fective.

located in your room??’

“On the starboard side,’ | an-

swered, ‘with portholes that give
double exposure .

“Well, if you&#3 looking for a

relaxed sleep, this is for you.’
‘Is it possible to stock.:the

: mattress and go fishing “at

vacation time??*

_

‘Only at low. ide,’ he answered,

‘only at low tide’.

I thought about
it.

Yes, I&# get a

waterbed when I raised the

money. But first, I&# cravanette

the bedspread , waterproof the

$4.00
THE ANTIQUE WORKSHOP

. GREENTREE
IENRICO’S pestauRANT

Opera-Show Tunes at

Your Table While You

Dine - Friday & Saturday
Ask Your Friends,

Then Come See For Yourself

199 POST AVE.

Cor. Mapte Ave

WESTBURY, L.!.

516 ED 49636

— 997-8111

blanket and get an economy size
jar of dramamine!

Then ali I could do is hope that

Morpheus wouldn&#39 meet Nep-
tune in the early morning hours

and keep me awake all night!!!!
THE HRAPE AND THE

GROUP--AHRC kids to see their

first tennis tourney Fri ( Sept)
during -71 Open Tennis doings at

i

iti titioned the Town z F .
]

*

450
prevent the operation of practitioner petitio

s

professionals operating in this Forest Hills... Phe JO (Merrick) AL YO CA EA

professional offices in residential Bo for permis conti ‘Town,’ .

per pesven

areas after the practitioner had e bysiness ans e Bo Diamond said any professiona FEED THE Breyten Serz (Wea. Tums ant

established his place of residence grante such use after a public contemplating change of Gen Prk MiS585. o parece,

elsewhere. hearing. residence while allowing his Ee S45 saree eer te al
BIRDS

° 66 G Rack
W. 4 wheel drive

°.65 Ford Econol
Std. Shift

°59 GM Panel

USED TRUCK SALE

© 64 Ford Econo.
Window Van Heavy Duty

© 62 Chev. Stake
W. Power Tailgate

» 67 Chev Van

*895

ine $795

van $15)

‘795

‘795
*1195

2 windows on each side

9011 Gen o
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Pisto Tournam
On Sept 25-26

Atlanta CHIEFS
NO. AMERICAN SOCCER

LEAGUE PLAYOFFS

Hotstra Stadium. Hempste
Lit. Jr_ Pretiminar

bs ry Game 6p:
ICKETS ON SALE NOW AT HOF:

P.E. CENTER for informatio:

CALL 683-1850

Nassau Police .Commissioner
Louis J. Frank announced the

Nassau County PBA Pistol

Tournament will be on Sep-
tember 25 and 26 at the county’s
outdoor Pistol Range, Weir

Street, Hempstead.
The match is open to all

Federal, State, County and

Municipal law enforcement of-

ficers and a total of 620 individual

competitors can be accomodated.

This year individual shooters

will complete in slow fire, time

fire, rapid fire and the stafdard

Police “‘L’’ Course events. The

SERVING LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPER DAIL

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Catering Jo Wedding Aud Partiee

50 Old Country Road Hicksville, Lon Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

three top scorers in each class

event and aggregate high scores

will win awards.

The matches begin at 8:00 A.M.

and continue until 5:00. P.M. on

Saturday September 25 and

Sunday September 26.

Bunco Part
The Central Island Women’s

Republican Club will hold a Red,
White and Blue Card and Bunco

Party at Old Country Manor,

Pwo

soi) ee

Netaent iene o

SPECIAL
SALE

aE BUY 1, GET

ZESTABS*
CHEWABLE VITAMINS

Reg. Sugg. Price

for both $6.98Sd 2
Gae&l NOW ...BOTH FOR

$2
(LIMITED OFFER)

SUPERBUY

STORE

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY
THE SUPERBUY

EMBLEM

ror your nearest store

CALL 364 - 1212

W reserve the righ* to

tigit quantities

Hicksville, on Thursday, Sep-

_

tember 16 at 8:00 P.M.

Donation will be $1.25. Refresh-
ments will be served and these will

be prizes galore with a table prize
that is very unique.

Make your reservation early by
calling Ruth Hanneman,
Chairlady at WE8-9272.

Candidates will also be there to

welcome you and new members

are also welcome.

Hot, Tired,

ITCHING
FEET?

Desenex.
AEROS

Romi
Romil

‘Take it from Dave Garroway...

GET eRomil

Childre
i

Romi
=

se. 1.39

co. 1.19

SUPERBUY

STORES

SHOP AT

WHICH DISPLAY
THE SUPERBUY

EMBLEM

STORES for your nearest store

CALL 364 - 3712

W reserve the right to

tamit quantities

pepsoden

Pepsodent Toothpaste
SUPER SIZE 88°14c OFF LABEL

Items FroHistori
Museu O Display

On display&# in the lobby
showcase at the Hicksville Publi
Library until October lis a

‘collection of items on loan from

the Nassau County Historical

Museum pertaining to

homecrafts done on Long Island

during the 19th century. A

sampler embroidered in 1812 b
Sarah Whitson is the focal point

of the display; a coverlet woven

in 1851, but uninitialed, is in the

foreground. We also have Helen

Hicks’ woven wicker lunch box

from 1873-75 There is a crazy

quilt. and ‘a crazy-quilted
coverlet, donated to the Museum

by Mrs. Henry Eisemann, of

Hicksville; soda bottles from the

Hicksville Bottling Company;
Mason jars from 1858 (some still

having the original cover-

sealers); spectacles for doing

close work, including a double-

lensed pair (used instead of bi-

focals); beaded pin cushions and

pin holders, large cooking tools, a

Turk’s head angel-food cake

mold made of glazed clay,

wooden bowls for mixing and

/

or

serving, a toy coal stove miade in

the 19th century. with the pans
and implements used for cooking
(a replica of the one mother used

to provide the Long Island

families with their hearty meals,
and many other authentic home

items. Most of the display are

objects to be used at the Old Bth-

page Village Restoration when it

is completed.

The Long Island artifacts are

being shown in conjunction with

the Old Time CountryFair that the

Hicksville Public Library is

having on Friday and Saturday,
Septembe 24 and 25. Mr. Joseph

Bowra, of Hicksville, will display
antique cars on the lawn of the

library on the day of th fair.

Since the Mineola Fair is not in

operation any longer, the

Hicksville Library thought they
would try to bring back

a

little of

the rural atmosphere that our

predecessors knew here in

Hicksville and the rest of Long
Island before it became a

suburban area.

MEN IN SERVICE

Stephen J. Caracappa, 12
|

Richard Ct., PLAINVIEW, will

be commissioned a Second

Lieutenant in the New York

Army National Guard and Army

of the United States following

graduation exercises Friday,

August 27, 1971 at 4 p.m. at the

Empire State Military Academy,

Camp Smith, near here

In civilian life, Caracappa is a

research analyst for Royal-Globe
Insurance Company in New York

City: He is also a member of the

Headquarters 42nd Infantry

Division, New York City

Theodore G. Stallone, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore S
Stallone of 33 Diamond Drive,

PLAINVIEW, is one of 1,249
freshmen cadets who have en-

tered the U. S. Air Force
Academy class of 1975.

Cadet Stallone was accepted
into the cadet wing after com-

;

pleting seven weeks of basic

training, including field training
at a simulated frontline combat

base near the academy.
strenuous physical conditioning

and survival instruction.

The cadet now begins a four-

year course of study leading to an

Air Force commission and a

bachelor of science degree with

an academic major in one of 27

fields of interest provided in the

curriculum.

Cadet Stallone is a 1970

graduate .of John F. Kennedy

High School where he lettered in

soccer and track. He attended

Northwestern Preparatory
School, Minneapolis, Minn., prior

to entering the service.

Army Specialist four Robert W

Matz, son of Charles Matz Sr.,
Clarissa Drive, HICKSVILLE, is

serving with the 45th Finance

Section in Germany.

He holds the Combat In-

fantryman Badge.

O The Campu

ia V RED CROSS

bo Cotton Balls

Capi Sterite 09°
FY ne connection whatever with

American Rational Rea Crost

Among the 420 freshmen who
will enter Lawrence University
this fall will be Richard D.

Weber, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew R. Weber, 4 Avery Lane,

PLAINVIEW.

Patricia A. Kurtz of 109 Tenth

Street was among those other

students who arrived at Bucknell

University’s campus for a three-

day orientatio program prior to

the beginning of classes and the

formal openin of the University’s
126th academic year.

Stridex
Medicated

Pads

due to congestion of

Sinutab
helps unblock blocked heads

sinusitis and the
common cold!

pseu

common cold

emul oction g

ARAQCI BE OME START ALMATIE

12 Tapers

SUPERBUY STORES
SHOP AT STORES WHICH

DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM

For your nearest store

CALL 364—1212

We reserve the right to

limit quantities AT ALL H.D.C. STORES

now 99*
FOR NEAREST CALL:

481 — 8883

f

!
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Bruce Cerone, one of the most

gifted and respected athletes in

Hicksville, all but locked up the

Nassau County open Slo-Pitch

softball league championship
with a seventh inning homerun

for Fred’s Inn.
That made an exciting final

score of 13-12 over persistent New

York Life.
Cerone wasted little time in

unloading the winning clout. He

nailed the second pitch and it

soared over the right-center
fence in Cantiaque Park.

Previously another local
standout, Billy Luft, had cléared
the center fence for a home run.

As a result of that game Fred’s

Inn had reached a mark of 21

wins and 6 defeats.
If Fred’s won their lost

scheduled game the Cantiague
Park race would be all over—A

defeat would still keep the door

open for the Nassau County
Police who would then have the

assignment of winning its last

four contests to gain a tie with

Fred’s.

This would be a second major
championship for the happ little
Inn on Woodbury Road.

On Sunday Fred’s defeated

Leo’s Place to capture the

-Howard J. Finnegan

Levittown Sunday morning
league. It went down to the wire

as Fred’s won two of the same

days three playoff games.
It becomes more and more

apparent that Fred’s will become

a top-notch power in 1972 and just
could have the best team on Long
Island.

It is our understanding that

many on the softball team will

stay together as activity is ex-

panded to the fast growing sport
of touch football and then on to

basketball in the winter.

That Hank Bjoukland the New

York Times touted Sunday as a

candidate for the Heisman

Trophy is none other than the lad

who starred for Hicksville Junior

High and then moved to North

Shore for his varsity seasons.

As stated in the Herald seven

years ago his departure was one

of the biggest blows Hicksville

football ever received.
His projection as the possible

best collegiate player in the

nation is based on his brilliant

running for Princeton University
where in 1970 he gained 135.6

yards in each game. That ranked

him third in the country for total

yards gained rushing.
One casulty of Hurricane

Donna was the Hicksville Alumni

JOINING HANDS: Nassau

County Executive Ralph G. Caso,
second from left, and Roy Boe,

right. president of the New York

Nets, join hands on an American

Basketball Association

basketball after Caso made the

SOLID 14 KT.

YELLOW OR

WHITE GOLD

SAVE MONEY,

official announcement that the

Nassau Coliseum would be the

new home for the Nets. Jack

Dolph, left, ABA president, and

John Roche, All-American guard
from the University of South

Carolina just signed by the Nets,

join in the announcement.

.

MOTHER&#39;S

ein eee a

: AND ONE FOR

EACH CHILD

BUY DIRECTLY FRO TH MANUFACTURER

Clip and mail with PI Maui

Birthstone Bouquet
by Charles siszwvins&quo

Please send mi

taclosed check/ order for

(up to 9 children’s birthstones)

satisfied, I may return the ring wi

MOTHER’S BIRTHMONTH .

Mother&#39;s Rings. I prefer yellow/white gold. I have

$25 plus $2 for each child&#39 birthstone

I understand that if I am not comple
ithin 10 days and get my money back

CHILDR S BIRTHMONTH Numbe fo Eac
ol aN

~

[MA

JUNa Ysuty
~

[SEP
v. _-

Tau. oct. ae
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

__-

or your free, full-color 16- brochure illustrating men

Jew at

stone and You, plus samy

name, address and

and women’

‘and a complimentary booklet Your Bi

Ap fnencing plans for your purchases, send your

and $1.00 Po handling and postage to Birthstone Bouquet.

Electric Football scoreboard at

H.H.S.
Th gift from the Alumni and

community in honor of the

schools undefeated 1966 Nassau

County and New York State

Champions.
Th actual working parts were

purchased as seperate units and

were stored in the school. It was

the standing frame which bent in

the strong winds.

Principal Raymond Ruseh has

stated that he hopes to have the

board in operating order for the

first game.
Hicksville High has a Soccer

scrimmage game with

Massapequa at home this coming
wednesday, September 8.

1S LIKE A CHEAP
PARACHUTE. BY THE

TIME THE HOLES SHOW

UP — IT’S TOO LATE!

For SERVICE and
INTEGRITY

SEE THE PROFESSIONALS

The Montana

Agency Inc.
115 N. Broadway

Hicksville, Ne V.

516 VWelts 8—3600

SERVING THE

REAL ESTATE&amp;INSURANCE
NEEDS OF OUR

COMMUNITY SINCE 1946

Ve]
Wherever you move .. .-

Call the Welcome

Wago hostess.

She will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly

greetings from civic and

business neighbors of

the community.

Wet
HICKSVILLE PY 8 — 6836

PLAINVIEW MY 2 — 5760

JERICHO 921 — 4510

OLD BETHPAGE

PE — 7898

Should you become

disenchanted with your

present fuel oi! supplier
— call us for the opportunity

OIL PROBLE

TOPS ._IN LACROSSE:

Members of the Hicksville High
School Lacrosse team, winners in

the Oyster Bay Town Summer

Lacrosse League, line up for their

trophies being handed out by
Town Councilman Joseph J.

Salading, third from right. From

left to right, Al Price, Tom Reilly,
Bob Gwiazda, Joe Scully, Dave

Jones, Vinnie Chioav, Wayne

231 Broadway, Hicksville

Mogavero, Ted Stefaniw, Jim

Hugger, Paul Kamen,. Saladino,
and coaches Terry Wallace and

Peter Dizinno. The league,
threatened this summer with

cancellation due to cut backs in

state aid, was rescued by a fund

drive organized by Town
Councilmen Diamond, Doolittle,

Saladino and Mosca.

BOTT BROS HARDWAR
{OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE),

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE 2
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES z

&ltFULL LINE OF
;

a

OXLINE and PARAGON PAINT | a
W 1-0816 |

IN ANY JOB

SHO YOU PROBLE|

SIZE

UP
WE SPECIALIZE IN WO

;

& SERVICE SHOES—

TO FT ANY FOOT

GOLDMAN BRO
183 South Broadway, Hicksville, WF 1-0441

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 6. Free Parking
MASTER CHARGE — UNICARD — BANK AMERICARD

due to congestion of

sinusitis and
common cold!

RS

common cold

helps unblock blocked heads

the
12 TABLETS:

personaServi 12&#3

for greater home comfort. Reg. 9 ¢

a 1.25 NOW
/,

(Fe ain el FOR NEAREST CAL 2eussesau AT ALL H.D.C. STORES
moni

.

‘



answering
service, ie

TUl o PAR THE

©

VANIER
BOUM G MESSA

NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH AMERICA BLOG .

20 JERUSALEM AVE. - HICKSVILLE. Vv.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk xewee 1985

SAB

decongestant

OTE

Romil
Romila

il
with

expellin
3-WAY
ACTION
helps
e control cough
e clear congestion
e ease breathin

NOW

99&
SUPERBUY

EMBLEM

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY
THE SUPERBUY

co bow nearest store

CALL 364-1217

We reserve the right to

timit quanties

“berg

FV%

super delicious
chewable vitamins

,

39
60&#

NOW ON 100. 21

chewable vitamins

4

¢,
60&# ]

NOW ONL 100: 2“

SUPERBU
STORE

SHOP AT STORES WHICH DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY EMBLE
FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 364-1212

Jericho Lo Isla
To Visi Jericho Isr

More than 3,00 years ago,
Joshua. the successor to Moses,

led the Israelites army against the
|

City of Jericho. The Israelites
blew their trumpets and the walls

of Jericho, ‘‘came tumbling
down.”

In November of this year,
another new group will descend

en Jericho, but their intent is not

to conquer Palestine but to

remind themselves of their

heritage and covenant with God.

The group, under the guidance
of Rabbi Stanley. Steinhart, will

make the pilgrimage from

Jericho to Jericho, starting from

Long Island on November 1. The

tour has as its theme: ‘“‘Jericho,
Long Island, Visits Jericho,

Israel.””
Rabbi Steinhart, the spiritual

leader of the Jericho Jewish

Center, said that 25 people have

already signed up for the 17-day
tour, which will cost $850 for
members of the center and $875

for non-members.

In addition to Jericho, the

group will visit Old and New

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa,
Eilat, Sinai, Sharm El Sheikh,
Safed, Tiberias, Golan, Arad,

Caesaria, Ashkelon, Massada

and Acre.

But the highligh of the trip for
the people from Jericho, Long
Island, (population 14,340) will be

Jericho, Israel, which now has a

Information Symposiu
Assemblyman Martin Gins-

(R), Chairman of the

Assembly Health Committee, has

scheduled an_ information

symposium to help village, town

and county anti-drug
organizations obtain answers to

their questions concerning
eligibilty for receiving state

finaneial aid.

The session will be held at 9:30

A.M. on Thursday, Sept. 2 in the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Public

Library, Old Country Road,
Plainview. The speakers will

include representatives of the

State Narcotics Addiction Control

Commission and the Nassau

County Drug Commission, who

will field all questions and come

up with necessary answers.

Ginsberg said the meeting,
which will be open to all local

anti-drug abuse organizations,
has been called because these

groups have had a great deal of

trouble getting answers con-

serning fund eligibility from the

state and county commissions.

Under a present state law

sponsored by Ginsberg, the state

&q

population of about 10,000, and
until the Six-Day War was under ©

the control of Jordan. *

Jericho, Israel, rests on top of

several past civilizations, most of

which have been partly un-°

covered by archeologists. The

original Jericho, which fell to

Joshua, is believed to have dated
from 6,000 B.C.

But its significance to the

People from its namesake on

Long Island is not limited to

ancient civilizations. For it was

at Jericho that Joshua began the

conquest of Palestine, after

which he united the Tribes of

Israel and bound them in the
covenant with God.

Scheduled
grants funds to volunteer anti-

drug programs if the local

organization raises a certain

amount of matching funds or

Providés adequate volunteer in-

Kind services.

“This information sym-
Posium,’”’ said Ginsberg,” will

hel these local organizations,
who are fighting a tremendous

uphill battle to overcome or

ameliorate the narcotics scourge,
make sure that they qualify for

necessary and available state

financial aid.&q

Cas Moves To Giv
Coliseum Official Name

Nassau County Executive

Ralph G. Caso moved to give the

county coliseum under con-

struction at Mitchel Field its

official name.

The county executive,

following a tour of the coliseum

area this morning, said he will

recommend the name Nassau

Veterans Memorial Coliseum as

a fitting designation for the multi-

purpose sports arena and

exhibition hall.
“It states quite simply this

county’s gratitude to the
thousands of young men who
sacrificed their lives to make

possible everything we have

today,”’ Caso said.
“T ‘intend to work with the

veterans organizations in Nassau

on a pla for a fitting memorial at

the coliseum’s entrance,’ he

stated. ‘I feel it would be ap-
propriate and colorful to have the

entranceway lined with flags
representing the various

veterans groups in the county.”’
Caso added that construction of

the coliseum, as well as work on

the roadways, parking areas and

utilities, is proceeding on

schedul The official openin of

the coliseum is scheduled for

early nékt April.
The recommendation that it be

called the Nassau Veterans

Memorial Colis2um will be

presented to the Board of

Supervisors for approval.

Volunteer Firemen’ Da
In Town Of Oyst

Town Supervisor John W.

Burke proclaimed the following:
WHEREAS: Many residents of

the Town of Oyster Bay have

served and continue to serve in

the various volunteer community
firefighting organizations, and

WHEREAS: these dedicated

individuals actively support their

membership status in the

Volunteer and Exempt
Firemen’s Benevolent

TOBAY EMMY: Virginia Ann

Frederick of Plainview recei

plaque for her performances with

the Oyster Bay Town Teen Rd-

pertory Theatre this summer

from Councilman Warren M.

Association, and

WHEREAS: our Township has

thoroughly trained volunteers

equipment for fire

fighting, and
WHEREAS: in the event of an

emergency additional reserve

fire-fighting units from other

parts of the Town, other portions
of Nassau and Suffolk, city and
state, are enlisted as a com-

munity service,

me

Doolittle.

congr

Adding
is Lois M

recreation supervisor of the
Cultural and Performing Arts
Division.

her

Wouldn&#39 You Really Rather

.

Have A “Broker”
THE Hexua INSURANCE AGENCY

Ba
NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOHN

W. BURKE, Supervisor of the
Town of Oyster Bay do hereby
proclaim and designate Labor

Day, September 6, 1971, as

VOLUNTEER

FIREMEN’S DAY
in the Town of Oyster Bay as a

fitting tribute to the members of
the volunteer fire organizations
and its auxiliaries for their

dedication to duty.

Court Quee Of

Angel To Meet
Court Queens of Angels,

No. 869 C.D.A. will have
their first meeting of the
Fall season on Sept. 9th at
8:30 in the new cafeteria of
St. Ignatius School,

Hicksville.

Thanks

ALot

Harry Borley wishes to express
his sincere thanks to all the

people who came out and voted
for him in last Monday’s Water

District election.

PROTECT

6 E. Old Countr Road“Hick OVerbrook 1-1313
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HOLY FAMILY
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R.C. CHURCH
_

PARKWAY COMMUNITY
|

—

$T PAUL THE APOSTL

of
CHURCH OF CHRIST 5 Fordham Avenue, Hicksvill : CHURCH e

RC. CHURCH
— ack

n-
*

(Non Denominational Rt. Rev. Msgr. Martin O&#39;D Stewart Ave., Hicksville Cedar Swamp Rd., Jericho

1e W Dee a pare Sey eee nak Seal Rev. D. R. MacDonald, Pastor.

.

Past Re William Galloway,

v. . Fordyce .

&gt; :
4

one: 935-1900 —.

i Minister WE $1211.

Phones: WE 1-9055 and WE 8-1233 Es

Phone: - GEe: WE 5-3855 3-3815. ST.PIUSX
_

os
,

.

HOLY TRINITY -
PLAINVIEW

( R.C. CHURC

on CONGREGATION EPISCOPAL CHURCH JEWISH CENTER
29 Washingto Ave.,

to SHAAREI-ZEDEK Jerusalem Ave. at 95 Floral Drive Plainview
Play ies

as Hicksville Old Country Road
i

i Rev. George F. O’Mara, Pastor.

ry Julius Goldberg, Rabbi a

he New South Road & Hicksville Phone WELs 8-8610
Phone: 938 - 3956 -

a Old Countr Road Domenic K. Cianella, Rector

of Rabbi Eli D. Skaist Rev. Ronald P. Conner, Curate PLAINVIEW

ne Phone WE 8-0420 Phone: WE 11820 METHODIST CHURCH
MEN&#ST. STEP!

i

amt
JERICHO

nante ee LUTHERAN rtooria
Richard N. Ryley, Pastor 270 Broadway Hi

EPIscor sY CHURCH JEWIS CENTER OV 1-0164 Phone: ‘OV 1-1965 Roland J. Perez

OF ST. MARGARET Jericho-Hicksville Road
Pastor

M Se

1000 Washingto Avenue, Stanley Steinhart, Rabbi

Phone:

iti-
Plainview

.

.
Phone: WElls 8-2540

REDEEMER

al
Rev. Stephen H. Jecko, Vicar LUTHERAN CHURCH

ain
MY 2:5266 New South Rd. between TEMPLE OR ELOHIM

a
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Old Sou a a Rds. Refo Co caet
Ute QF THE GOOD S

icksville s
.

F

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH De ce npat Hos Rev. Theodore S. Grant, Pastor
Jericho Turnpike, Jerich

tits
Southern Pkwy. &a Plainview Phone WE 8-8693 ee oe aati

mu Prospect Place, Plainview John C. Hinsch, Pastor UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Phones: reeet WE
.

ns
, Rev A. Joseph Essingt Dwayne Mau, Assistant Pastor Old Country Rd.

ous Residence Phone: 586-4969 Phone WEIls 1-3966 at Nelson Ave., Hicksville ST. IGNATIUS

or Church Phone: OV 1-7044 :

LOYOLA B.C. CHURCH
TRINITY EVANGELICAL.

:

James Jay Benson and Albert CE

Be, Miller, Ministers
129 Broadway, Hicksville LUTHERAN CHURC

for FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH MIDWAY JEWISH CENTER ’

Phone: 931-2626
Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor 40 Wes Nichol St.

ate OF HICKSVILLE 330 South Oyster Bay Road,
:

Phones: Rectory, WE 1-056;
Hicksville

Liszt St. and Pollok Pl Syosset
_ ;

St. Mary’s Ukranian Convent WE 1-0599, School, WE 1-
Edward H. Stammel Pastor

James C. Paige, Pastor Bernard A. Rubenstein, Rabbi Orthodox Church 0831, Confraternity Bldg., WE 5- John H. Krahn. Assistant Pastor

— Parsonage: 15 Regent St. Phones: WElls 8-8390 - WElls 8- West Carl Street 6873.
Phone: WE 1-2211

Phone: WE 8-7134
ols Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Father Dryden
.

10 A.M. Service

HICKSVILLE CONGREGATION OUR LADY OF MERCY PLAINVIEW MANETTO HILL

Of Jehovah&#39; Witnesses R.C. CHURCH an to J EWIS REFORMED CHURCH JEWISH CENTER

i yl
‘onservati

ae ee

ty.’” are Berna

|

Tata. 90 Froehlich Farm Rd. dicksville Jerusalem Avene 560 Old Bethpage Road, Rabbi Eli Leibenson

mn of ‘Presiding Minister Pastor: Rev. John P. Casey
Rabbi Joseph Grossman

Pastor; Re Rep J Block 244 Manett Hill Road

k o Phone WE 1-4351
WE 1-9323 (study) OV .1-7030

one 6 -

\

Plainview 935-5454

an
ia

_

on ee
:

a 0 Sisterhood =

fo L tt Th isterhoo ‘e °

pen tester From h Obituaries
it be

To Meet POU
. .

2

Pans
The Sisterhood of :

be Plainview Methodist Church
Manetto Hill Jewish Antonette T. Gurski of Resurrection was at St.Ignatius

of .
. in Manetto Hill

HICKSVILLE died on August 30 Church on Thursday at 9:45 A.M.

Dear Members and Friends: Family Service. After the Center, 24 Manetto
fh

She is survived by her daughters Interment followed at Calvary

Last year we started something children’ sermon, they wil 0 Road, Plainview is having Helen Grofik and Dorothy Kuris, Cemetery, Woodside.

— new which became an instant their classes to begin their ineir first regular meetin brother William Rudek, and four —_

5
lessons f the year

eir first regu &
:

success. We called it “Back-to- ins:tor,
th

year. of 1971-72 on September 8 grandchildren. Charles A. Goud of PLAIN-

Church Sunday.’ This year we 3. There will be a coffee hour P She reposed at the Vernon C. VIEW, died on August 24. He is

will again celebrate “Back-to- betwee the 9:30 and 11 A. M. at 8:30 PM at the Temple Wagner Funeral Home in survived by his wife Gladys,

Church Sunday” on September S where we can renew All members and friends Hicksville and interment was a daughters Patricia Force and

12. These are the main events acquaintances and get to know, invited. Pinelawn Memorial Park. Pamela Goud, and his father

OHN
that will take place on this day. one another better We hope all

_

Mrs. Clara M. Redfern of Arthur Goud.

f the
Let me outline them for you. thes attendin the 9:3 service Arlington, Virginia (formerly of He reposed at the Vernon C.

seeny
will remain with their children ll d HICKSVILLE). She is survived Wagner Funeral Home in

,abor
1. The resumption of our for the coffe hour and tha thos J 0 gers by her husband, James F., one Hicksville, and interment was at

regular schedule of two (2) attending the 11 A. M. service will son, James J. Mass of LI. National Cemetery.

services of worship at 9:30 and 11 com at 10:30 to be a part of the t
a

A. M. The 9:30 service on the 12th ee ecno neainning
ay ep .

Christi Sci
will be a Family Service with a .

i

1
a

1

er Shaws onninarsdi asthe 2PM we wil nvegre

§

|The Sisterhood gf the
ristian Science Clothin Appea

:

church picnic a zi F : er
.

ation adult sermon. State Park. There will be Hicksvill Jewish Center fe in fi tru satin # The United Methodist Church,

their Patball games, ice cream and Will hol a Joll Rodgers Wyse dn ee to
Old Country Rd. HICKSVILLE is

2. The start of Church School muc more. Details of the picnic Day with unlimited rides th ‘Less Soci St Christian
Sting an appeal for whit men’s

f
for the 1970-71 year. With the will be in th Sept for $1.25 on Tuesday, Sept. science church services Sunday. edi er collars are rie a

‘Or id ia such a cuaotic state and Newslette which you should 7+ from 10 a.m.-12 noon. _ invitation is extended to all yette items, new or used to

i i receive in about a week.
&

‘

:

. sent to India, the Middle East and

our being bombarded
;

Tickets w be so th by First Church of Christ, :
anomie

’

t from all sides with temptations, it Set aside that date now |”
jckets, wi

D

sal a ©
Scientist, Levittown to attend’ Africa. The white shirts will be

&

becomes increasingly imperati Sunday, September 12t fo door. All invited. Servic at 0 North Bellmore
used for hospita gowns. The

gels, that they learn of God’s plan for “Back-to-Church Sane me Road, Levittown, beginning at churc wi acc these items

have life and of His sustaining love. ll get back to church hare WOME TO MEET
11.00&#39;A. Sunday, September 5.

|

U&q pt. 1

f th Let’s get them started the first keep the church - going habi
.

:

.

e
Sunday in this important learning throughout the year.

The Women’s SocieWi ho
m experience and! keep them Yoursinc 2Stponse $372. BUY YOUR FLOWERS

ae en en ee ee ih
Richard NR Country. Rd., Hicksville. WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

2
come: with youron Dt Following the supper there will Newbridg R

.
.

“be a talk on the American Indian.
é oad }.

Congregati Shaarei ———T
oS

Serving LL Over Half A centur Jerusalem Ave. ° ~w

r Ti ulfer
: *

2Xxpress d S ~

3|

es e ek Tod ler Time ~

Monumental Works

Water ‘The Sisterhood of Congregation program will be held on Wed-
HICKSVILLE

j
Shaarei Zedek is proud to an- nesday, September 15th. Al FICHE ne. -

_ nounce that they are once again classes are held at Congregation Work Erected in
=

.

offering their TODDLER  Shaarei Zedek’s Synagogue on | ALL CEMETERIES
|

program. The program is for Old Country Road and New South
| WE 1—007

IN
children 4 and 5 years of age. Road in Hicksville. The u fo i)

is
ie 7

can
9

°

Ten sessions of two hours each, non-congregation members 1s I No Answ
:

.

all geared to Jewish Holidays and

—_

$25.00 for the entire year. Further | 296 W. Old Chie ral
Serving the Community 39 Yeors

Festival are held at the ap- information canbe had by calling \ Hicksvi 82 Lee Avenue

propriate time of year. Th first

2 class, a ‘‘Rosh Hashona’”’

ee
x

We. 5 - 2363.

s

sville

gen meter oom Hicksville, N.Y. W 1-02 w Deliv Flo
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SUPERBU

for regular or fine hair

SHOP AT STORE
WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM

A THE SERVICES: Held last week for the late Mr.
& William E. Koutensky, president of the Lon Island

_

National Bank, who passed away after a aalaeeat.
his home on Leno Avenu in Hi

Mr. Koutens a produ of the Hicksvil Scho ;

“Syste was honored by the bank in July of 1970 for 50

_

years of devoted serivce, with the establishment of the
William E. Koutensky Scholarship Award. His

association with the Long Island National Bank began
in 1920 as an Assistant Cashier. He attended the

.

American Institute of Banking, rose through the ranks

to Cashier in 1933, became a director of the bank in

1939, Executive Vice President in 1951, and three

months later was elected president; serving in that

capacity until his death.

Always active in banking circles, Mr. Koutensky was

a member of the Nassau Chapter of the American
Institute of Banking, and served as Chairman of th

Long Island Bankers Association.
.

Mr. Koutensky’s devotion and service to the com-

munity was succinctly summed up by a close

associate, who described him as a “man for all
seasons” He served as Honorary Fire Chief in the

Hicksville Fire Department, President of the

Hicksville Chamber of Commerce, President of the
Hicksville Kiwanis Club and was a much honored

community leader. He received awards from a

diversity of organizations including a Gold Medal for

Citizenship from the American Legion, a B’nai Brith
Award from the Anti-Defamation League, and an

award ‘from the Congregation Shaarei Zedek, etc.
In addition to his activities in community affairs, Mr.

Koutensky was also active in fund raising for the

March of Dimes, Nassau County Boy Scouts. and

Catholic Charities. He found time to become an active

member of the Joseph Barry Council of the Knights of

Columbus, where h received his Fourth Degree, and
later became both Grand Knight and District Deputy of

the Long Island Chapter.
He also participated actively as a member of the

Holy Name Society of Saint Ignatius Loyola Roman
Catholic Church. His’ strength of character was

epitomized in the criteria which he established for the

Scholarship Award given in his name. They included

a community citizenship, perseverance, an applient

YOU HAI
WELLA GENTLE CARE

WILL MAK IT SOFT

AND SHINING
e A professional salon formula that does wonders for dull, weak

or over tinted hair

e Does more in 60 seconds than other conditioners do in 15 to

to 30 minutes!

W LL Jobs
G Beg

More, than 175 jobs in

are unfilled. This ‘information
was developed by the Long Island

Professionals during the Tess

than eight weeks that the self-

hel volunteer group has been in

existence

Long Island industry has

developed hundreds of requests
they are unable to fill. Included
are jobs for middle and top

Management executives;
mechanical, electrical, chemical,
cryogenic, safety and reliability
engineers; sales engineers;

HUL 4000 040000EUANEOEOUOEOGO UA

purchasing agents; shop
foremen; manufacturing

engineers and marketing
managers.

“While some employers
establish unnecessary job
qualification requirements,’’

Vincent V. Oliva, Director of LIP

said, ‘‘most of our problem is just
round holes and square pegs. We

need more members. More
members will generate more job
vacancies for our peol. An ex-

panded membership will provide
us with a greater diversification
of personnel from which to fill

industry requests.”
The group is an organization of

Professionals displaced by the
current recession and par-

ticularly by cut-backs in Long
Island’s aerospace industry. All

unemployed professional, semi-

professional and_ technical
personnel from all segments of

For your nearest store

CALL 364-1212
W reserve the right

to limit quantities
bership without charge. Calling

themselves ‘“‘The Long Island

Professionals’, their only
requirements. for membership
are that applicants formerly
worked in \Nassau or Suffolk

t .

(Continued on Page 14)

$10,000 to $17,000 income eee *

in Nassau and Suffolk counties’:

LIP said their solicitation of °

industry are admitted to mem-
§
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Simon- Team Wins

Summ Leagu Crown
Last Monday night at

Syosset Lanes, Sid Simon’s
205 led the Simon - Gaft
team to a 609 - 590 triumph
over the, Simes - Geyer
aggregation which gave

the winners the overall

championship of the

B.C.A. Mixed Summer

Bowling League. The

championship was the OVERALL CHAMPS:
fs

Gaft; Lorraine and Sid

third for the victors who The team of Simon - Gaft Simon.
have bowled together as a

team in the league for the

past eight years.

As is customary in the

league to decide an overall

champ, a one - game roll -

off was utilized. It was nip
and tuck until midway
when the ultimate winners

took what appeared to be a

commanding lead. Then,
the Simes - Geyer quartet
rallied, slowly chipped
away and went toa 2 mark

lead going into the tenth

frame.

The outcome of the

game hinged on the per-
formance of the two an-

chormen as Simon - Gaft

got one mark from its first

three bowlers in the final

frame against three

misses by Simes - Geyer.
Irv Simes then spared but

Sid Simon, who had a

strike in the ninth frame,
threw two strikes and

tacked on a nine to pull his

team to victory. Simes

wound up with a 178 to lead

the losers.

Both teams had won the

championships of their

respective divisions

Sisterhood Encounter
The Blahs! the Blues! Uptight!

In a bind? Apprehensive about

the new term, the long winter, the

car pools, social committments,
the homework and college ap-

plications? Come down to the pre-
first day of school night meeting

of the Sisterhood of Temple Or-

Elohim on Tuesday, September
7th at 9 P.M. Guaranteed, it will

be one of the most exciting,
stimulating nights of your

suburban life.

It is always difficult to drag

yourself out, especially the hectic

night before school begins. But

drag yourself out. Be where the

action is. The Sisterhood of

Temple Or-Elohim has invited an

intelligent, handsome, bachelor

to lead an encounter group. Feel

inhibited already? Group

‘catharsis not your thing? Come to

browse, perhaps you&# even

participate.
Our speaker is a professor of

«¢

(left to right) Irv and Rose

A JERICH
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Frien Of Librar
Ste U Activities

The impossible dream is

becoming a reality. The long-
awaited Jericho Library will soon

be built.
The FRIENDS OF JERICHO

PUBLIC LIBRARY has been
active group for about 5 years.
Their activities have included
Book Talks, Book Sales, Annual
Book and Author Luncheons and
Art Tours.

With the advent of the new

Library with its Meeting Room

and expanded facilities, the

FRIENDS will be busy thinking

up new and stimulating activities

to benefit the entire community.
The FRIENDS’ officers for the

coming year are: Ruth Kop-
pelman, President; Muriel

Green Vice President; Rec.

Secy, Maria Genna; Corr. Sec’y,
Maxine Zwiebel; Treas. Selma

Constant.
The FRIENDS are looking for

more friends. To become a

member and a supporter of the

Library, send your check ($3.50)
to Sidelle Feinman, Membership

Chairman, 23 Merit Lane,
Jericho.

Importan Dates Set

B JJ Sisterhood
Jericho Jewish Center will

have its annual sisterhood - Art

Auction on Selichot Night,
Saturday, September 11th. This

will be an all Israeli Auction,
under the direction of Brian

Kahn, with viewing to start at

8:30 PM and bidding to begin at

9:30 PM.

The Art Show will be followed

by Selichot Services conducted

the season to be held at the

Jericho Jewish Center on

Tuesday, Sept. 14 at 8:15 P.M.

will be a cocktail party. The

program for the evening will b a

Book Fair featuring Steven

Birmingham author of ‘‘Our

Crowd’ and ‘“‘Grandees’’.

Make plans to join us on

Thursday, October 7, for our first

by Rabbi Steinhart and Cantor Theatre party of the season at

Goldstein and choir.HRUNNERS - UP: The Geyer
team of Simes - Geyer (left Simes

ele an Irv

to right) Le and Honey
webu ‘The first Sisterhood meeting of information, call O ‘115

earlier in the Svoni tieEarh needed to win only

one game in the 3 - game
sets with the respective

runners - up. Simes -

Geyer clinched the

championship of Section A

in their first game while

Simon - Gaft were ex-

tended to the second game
before clinching the

Section B crown.

To All ‘Unaffilia Jewish

Families in the Jericho,

Syosset and Hicksville Area

Temple Or-Elohim

The league’s annual
A Reform Congregation Accepting

trophy award dinner will

be held on Saturday,
September 18th, at the

Golden Meadowbrook.
Festivities are scheduled

to begin at 9 P.M.

New Members and Religious School Registration

For Further Information

Call Temple Office 433-9888

or

Mal Ratner WE 8-9679

COME WORSHIP WITH US

FOR THE HIGH HOLY DAYS
psychology, who is presently
employed at Behavorial Con-

sultants, an organization which is

primarily psychotherapeutic in

function.
Sensitivity is a technique to

make a person more aware of

himself and how h affects and is

affected by others. It has a
increasing use in school, in-

dustry, government, and in many

other community oriented

groups. By beginning with a

study of our ehavior and our

uninhibted inner most feelings

perhaps we can learn more abo
ourselves and our relationships

with others.

All husbands, friends,

relatives, who might be in-

terested in sensitivity and group
|

encounter, are invited to joi the

women for the evening. This is an

involvement,, a discussion, a

discovery, an explortion. It is not

an evening’s entertainment.
f

Elaine Hauptman

First Family Service Friday Evening

September 10th At 8. P.M.

TEMPLE OR-ELOHIM

18 Tobie Lane e Jericho, N.Y.

-



BOAT FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CARS FOR SALE
_

Ski Boat
,

62 Sampson with 65 69-Pontiac Custom S.,2 dr. sed.
EVINRUDE Manual Fiberglass

over wood Hull. Bucket seats, 67
Sears trailer, Good Condition.

$495 Call 271-2768.

vinyl top, green, 8 cyl., autom.
Excelient condition, 23, 00 miles.

Must sell, leaving for Calif.

$2,100. Call IV 3-0708 after 6 P.M.

or 938-3973.

CORSETRY

UNUSUAL BUSINESS OPPOR-
TUNITY: Opening available for

those ambitious enough to want
their “own ‘business. This is an

opportunity where:
@ You can build a business

without leaving your present
work.

@ You do not have to risk

You can be your own boss

and set your own hours.

INCOM figures are high . . . b
they part-time or, if you so desire

on&a full- besi But they sre

to keep upTun wan inflationary cost of

living and then some. There is no

other business like this in America

today.

iF YOU WOULD LIKE TO try

your hand at building a business

and are willing to set aside at

least one evening a week that

would insure financial indepen

time an place of next meeting.

CARS FOR SALE
GE

rt

1962 VOLKSWAGEN BUG, 85,000
miles, $200. Phorie WE-5-0361.

9-2

1968 VOLVO. Standard, 4 door,
new engine, battery, tires and

mufflers. Excellent condition.

Must sell. WE 5-5188. 9-9

1968 KARMANN GHIA VW Conv.

69 Motor. Very Low Mileage.
Like New. $1,500. Call after six

293-3926 ‘e.

LEGAL NOTICE

JUDY’S CORSET SHOP: New

location 2560 Hempstead Tpke,&
East Meadow, opp. Jahn’s.

Mastectom fitted. Edith Lances

bras. 796-9761.
114

FOR SALE

KING SIZE BEDSPREAD,
custom made with bolster,
mauve antique satin-$15

Call after 5 p.m: WA 1-5092.
rT/

Trailer 17’ Banner-AC-DC

current, gas stove, gas lights,
electric lights, gas refrigerator,

gas heater, toilet, 25 gal. water

.storage tank. TV antenna, 6 ply

HELP WANTED

APPLY NOW!

Evenings free? Sell Toys and

Gifts, Party Paln. No Investment
+» No Collectin - No Delivering.
No experience needed. Call or

write ‘‘Santa’s Parties’, Avon,
Conn. 06001. Telephone 1 (203)

ALSO BOOKING

PARTIES. T/S

PATIOS

CONCRETE PATIOS: 1-2-4 mix

reinforced wire. Masonry, work,
brick, block, flagstone and

terrazzo. OR -6 - 2261
114

JUNK CARS

AUTO JUNK
SUNK CARS WANTED

826-4593

PL A CLAS
‘Send to 1

on Hicks N.Y. 11801.

“PRINTI
* ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &a

COMMERCIAL PRINTING: -

HIGH: QUALITY, LOW

ISLAND WIDE GRAPHIC INC.
329 BROADWAY, BETHPAGE,

GN.Y. OV 1-0440
BOB ANNIBAL

——————
BOND COPIES. 8% x 11 or 8% x:

14.. White. or color..72 hour ser-

vice. Any quantities. Call 294

6515. (c)

REAL ESTATE

Huntington Cape $49,990. 5

rooms and bath down, 2 large
Bedrooms and Bath up.

Fireplace, new carpeting,
Finished basement w heat. 2

car garage, Storage Building,
Circular Driveway on 11/3

acre wooded. IV 1-7707 days.
423-1276 weekends

(ec)

SMALL .CABIN: 1

_

acre

id walk to beach, % mile

to golf course, $12,750. Easy

TO P ASSIFI
‘PHO WA: 1-505 o

or

Jonathas-

SERVIC OFFERED

JOHN J. FREY ASSOCIATES:

aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Free estimates. 922 -

797. 2-26

GEORG
__

MOWE SERVICE

Pac Equipment Sales & Parts,
Stratton LawsonFo aseh Tore Ha Eclipse -

Black & Decker ‘Jacobse -

‘Snapper - Yardman Penn-

ee

CARPETS RUGS CLEANED

Shampooed, stored PY 67200.

‘Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

HAND-CRAFTED FURNITURE
- made to order. Shutters a

speciality. WE 5-1304

new fires. spare tire, sink, run.
Terms. Matthe Montauk (ce)

- Hi, ve

sning water. sleeps 6, awning with PETS ghway, Br
T/F

iscreening. two propane tanks OV
TTT

P
1-6041 (C) NORWEGIAN ELK HOUND,

SERVICE

OEEERED

|

216-538-8313 pee

a AKC, male. All shots, all papers) _.-

SERVICE OFFERED : Estimates

ENHANC YOUR HOME with 1 year old. verygen good Li] Gu
an antique clock from our large watchdog. 364 - TYPEWRITERS

ss

collection of wall and shelf 9-16
clocks. 378-2038. 9-23 ADDING MACHINES Services

SCHNAUZERS, Miniature, Serviced ~ Repaire
HELP WANTED Male / Female, Beautiful, AKC, “Rented

70 Chase St.

a
home bred, cropped, shots. 922 - ER

Hempstead, L.1.

STUDENTS over 17,4 p.m. to 8 5091 all day. 9-9
__

KNICKERBOC
pm. $2 hourly Salary plus O1D ENGLISH SHEEPDOG

|

TYPE ITE

Ct

co. Fug Shempoos

pon Distribute catalogues, puppies, AKC, 6 weeks old, males 960.Sou Geen
Vee

Mowing

Pi up orders. Excellent ad- and females. Champiun Hick — Garage’s & Hauling

yance opportunities. 353 -* bloodlines, home bred. $300. 586 -

|. ,

nee Detivers
|

.

.

1g
2892.92 “WE 5 - 5000

, GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies,

HOUSEWORKE Fridays, for champion

_

sired, eecch PAINTING & DECORATING -
WANTED-TO-BUY

working couple, teacher’s home. temperament and

_

quality. George Painter - Interior, Bx-,

$2.50 per hour, own tran-

sportation. Call after 5:00 p.m. or

weekends. 931-2882. 9-2

Permanent shots, wormed, paper
trained. $125. LY - 3 - 4287.

9-16

terior. Best Materials used for

‘finest results. Reasonable rates -

call 796-5108

BUYING U. S. COINS and

Stamps. Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,
N.Y.

AMENDMENTS TO THE

HICKSVU
DINANCE,

BE IT ORDAINED, by the

Town Board of the Town’ of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,
State of New York, that the

“AMENDMENTS TO THE

HICKSVILLE PARKING ORDI-

NANCE”, of the Town of Oyster
Bay, Nassa County, New York,

adopted October 19, 1948, be and

the same hereby is amen in

the following
Section

17B

sh: b ame
STOP.

405. BRITTLE LAN - Stop -

all traffic approaching south-

bound on Key Lane shall

come to a full stop.
Section

17C

sha be amended

by adding subdivision 3 to

read as follows: NO U TURN.

3. OLD COUNTR ROAD -

No U Turn - all traffic

eastbound and westbound on

Old Country Road shall pe

prohibited from making a U

Turn at the intersection of

Jonathan Avenue.

Section 85 subdivision 3 shall

3. EAST BARCLAY STREET

- south side - Two Hour

Parking 8 AM to 6 PM Except
Sundays - starting at a point
300 feet west of the west curb

line of Bay Avenue, west toa

point 75 feet east of the east

curb line of Broadway.
Section

85

shall be amended

by adding subdivisions 5 and

6 to read as follows: TWO

ane

ae
5. EAST BARCLA

- south. side - Two Hoyr

Parking 8 AM to 6 PM Except

LEGAL NOTICE

Sundays - starting at a point
75 feet east of the east curb

line of Broadway, east for a

distance of 290 feet.

6. EAST BARCLAY STREET

- south side - Two Hour

Parking 8 AM to6 PM Except
Sundays - starting at a point

425 feet east of the east curb

line of Broadway, east to a

point 300 feet west of the west

curb line of Bay Avenue.

A new Section

96

shall be

added immediately following
Section 95 to provide and

read as

_

follows: NO

PARKING

LOADING

ZONE

AM to PM EXCEPT

SUNDAYS

AND

HOLIDAYS.

1. EAST BARCLAY STREET

- south side - No Parking
Loading Zone 8 AM to 4 PM

Except Sundays and

Holidays - starting at a point
365 feet east of the east curb

line of Broadway, east for a

distance of 60 feet.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY

William B. O’Keefe

Town Clerk

John W. Burke

Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York -

August 24, 1971

STATE OF NEW YORK )

COUNTY OF NASSAU, ss:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY )

I,;WILLIAM B 0’ KEEFE Town

Cler of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and custodian of the Records of

said Town, DO HEREBY

CERTIFY that I have compared
the annexed with the original
Notice of Amendments to the

LEGAL NOTICE

Hicksville Parking Ordinance

approved by the Town Board on

August 24, 1971.

filed in the Town Clerk’s Office

and that the same is a true

transcript thereof, and of the

whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, I have

hereunto signed
my name and affixed the seal of

said Town

this 26th day of August 1971.

William B. O’Keefe
SEAL Town Clerk.
(D-993 - IT 9/2/71) MID

LEGAL NOTICE
meinen

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Please take notice that.

SEALED BID PROPOSALS must
be received and stamped by the

Director of Purchasing, Town of

Oyster Bay, at his office located
at Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York not later
than 11:00 A.M. prevailing time

on September 15, 1971 following
which time Bids will be publicly

Opened and read, and the con-

tract awarded as soon thereafter
as practical for:

PURCHASE OF HOCKEY

CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT
AS SPECIFIED IN BID

PROPOSAL M & S 53 - 71..

In accordance with detailed

Specifications and proposal
sheets which may be obtained at

the office of the Director of

Purchasing, Town Hall, Oyster
Bay, N.Y. on and after August 24,
1971 during regular business

hours.
The Director reserves the right

to rejec any or all bids, in whole

or in part, to waive any in-

formality in any or all Bids, and
to accept the Bid or part there

LEGAL NOTICE

deemed most favorable to the

Town after all Bids have been
examined and checked. No Bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of

45 Days after being publicly
opened and read. RETURN TWO

(2) PROPOSALS, ORIGINAL

AND ONE (1) DUPLICATE.
Bidders may Bid on any one of

the above proposals, or such

parts as they can furnish, in

accordance with the proposal and

general specifications.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

William B. O&#39;Keef
TOWN CLERK

Dated: Oyster Bay, N.Y.

August 24, 197
. Gus Maggio

DIRECTOR OF PURCH
(D 994-IT 9/2) PL

a

LEGAL NOTICE
a

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS - Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Buildin Zone Ordinance.
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town
Board weari Room, vo
THURSD.

9, 1971 8: Pgl ar consi the

following cases:

HICKSVILLE;
71-365 - BILLY CARTER: To
allow existing addition and open
Porch remain with less than the

required side yards. - N/s
Ketcham Ave., 300 ft. W/o
Ketcham Rd.

Bea - JOSEPH RISCICA:
ariance to erect an aceexisting residence to

garage creating less than the

required side yards and en-

LEGAL NOTICE

croachment of eave and gutter. -

W ‘s Princess St., 100 feet S‘o
Nevada St.,

71-36 - VINCENT J. HUGHES:
Variance to erect a second floor
addition with less than the

required front and side front
setback and the encroachment of

eave and gutter. - S’E ‘cor.

Myers Ave., and 12th St. (Ohio
Ave.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF

APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
‘

Chairman
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

AUGUST 30, 1971
(D-995-IT 9 ‘2° 71) MID

L.1. Jobs Go Begging
(Continued from Pag 12)

County, or live in either of those
two counties. They must agree to

volunteer four hours per week to

the work of the organization.
Their office space and telephone
service has been allocated by the

New York State Employment
Service at 303 Old Country Road

in Hicksville.

No charge

have grown to a volunteer

working membership of 250 men

and women.
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POLLUTION CONTROL: Oyster
Bay Town Supervisor John W.

Burke, left, and Superintendent
of Sanitary Services James A.

Gildersleeve inspect water wash

system designed to remove en-

trained solids and fly ash from

flue gases at the Town incin-

erator in Old Bethpage. System
meets all requirements of the

Nassau County Pollution Control

Act, said to be one of the strictest

in the nation.

DISPLAYS AWARD: Nassau

County Comptroller
Roncallo (second from right) of

Massapequa, displays the award

recently given to him for his

efforts as the Dinner Chairman of

the 1971 International Summer

Ball for the Boys’ Towns of Italy,

recently held at the Cloud Casino

Angelo

in Roosevelt Raceway. Looking

on at the award include: Oyster
any previous efforts.

Bay Supervisor John Burke, of

Syosset (right), Oyster Bay Town

Councilman Joseph Saladino

(left) of Massapequa, and Mrs.

Be sure to pick up an

order blank for your

Hiss America
Jade Jewelry

at
REGULAR

EXTRA HOLD

PASTEL SHOP

J

Sc&qu
HOLD

ENOS SHAMPOO TANGLES!

Creme
Rinse

TAME WITH

BODY

TAME FOR

REGULAR &

OILY HAIR

EXTRA HOLD

PASTEL SHOPS
353 UNDERHILL BLVD SYOSSET

Audrey Speno, widow of the late

State Senator Edward J. Speno,

of East Meadow. Over one

thousand attended the occasion,

which was more successful than

Ques: I am 66 and out of work

right now. However, I may start

working agai within a year or

two. Could I apply for monthly
social security retirement

benefits and, if I start back to

work again, have my checks

stopped?
Ans: Yes. You may start and

stop your checks as often as

necessary. And, depending on

how much you earn when you do

go back to work, you may be able

to get checks for some months.

Regardless of how much you earn

you can get a check for any

month you don’t earn over $140.

Remember, too, that when you

reach 72, you can get your check

every month no matter how much

you earn.

Ques: I am 64 years old.

retired when I was 62 but did not

sign up for social security

retirement benefits because |

wanted to wait until I was 65 and

could receive a full benefit.

have now decided to go ahead and

apply for the reduced benefit.

Can I get my checks all the way

back to the month I was 627

Ans: No. An application for

social security retirement

benefits can be retroactive for no

more than 12 months.

Ques: I am 30 years old but

unable to work because of a job

injury. I am receiving disability

compensation. from another

program due to my injuries but I

have, been denied disability

Social Securit
Questions And Answer

TF

benefits under social security.

How come?

Ans: Your eligibility benefits

under another disability plan
means that’ you met the

qualifying conditions of that plan.

Every disability plan has its own

eligibility requirements.
Eligibility under one plan does

not. assure eligibility under

another. Your claim under social

security was denied because your

disability was not severe enough
to meet the requirements of the

social security law.

Ques: My hustand was killed in

an automobile accident recently.

I was severely injured in the.

same accident and my doctor

says will be - disabled for the

rest of my life. We were married

just a year before the accident.

Could I be eligible for any

benefits?
Ans: Even though you were

married only a year before the

accident, you could be eligible for

disabled widow benefits at age 50

that’s provided your late

husband&#3 earnings were covered

under social security. If you have

a young child in your care, you

could be eligible for benefits if

you&# under 50. Please call us at

the social security office as soon

as possible-- our number is 747-

5470.

Sign up for

Wella Car D

Hair Set and Conditioner

A LAST YO DON’T HAV T

PUT U YOUR HAIR

EVER NIGHT !

The first hair set with memory actually

makes your hair remember from shampoo

to shampoo. You&# lov it.

Regula Gentle and Extra Body

4% oz.

*1.19
A $2.00 VALUE

SHOP AT STORES WHICH DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM

FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 364-1212

SUPERBU

U.S. SAVING BOND
FREED SHARE | STOR



In na of 1966 several citizens

of New Hyde Park met at the

home of Jim and Kathy Caggiano
to discuss the need for

supplementalfirst‘aid emergency
teamson L.I: That night the Long

Island Emergency Rescue was

born. Its original officers were

Capt Edward Rippon of New

Hyde Park; First Lieutenant:
Jim Caggiano of New Hyde Park;
Seeond Lieutenant: Jeffrey
Small of Littke Neck. The main

purpose of the team (as its

members affectionately refer to

it) would be to foster American

Red Cross practices in in-

structing and administering First

Aid, and to form a Red Cross

trained Emergency Corps.
During its’ first year of

operation the teams’ time was

devoted to organizing and it saw

little action. On’ its first an-

Pag 1 — MID LANGE LAMIVIEW RERA— Tinae eee 1971

Long Island
niversary electi for new. of-
ficers were taken and a stronger
and more efficient operal

procedure was adopted.”
The next year saw amazing

wth of the young organ-
ization.

During the 1967-1968 year the

L.LE.R. won the support of the

Red Cross, County Executive

Nickerson, Assemblyman
Farrell (Floral Park),

Congressman Wydler and

received commendation by the

Congress of the United States.

The present affiliations of the

L.LE.R. are: Disaster Action

Team, part of the Nassau

Chapter, American Red Cross

Disaster Program; Nassau

County Community Radio

Watch; and International Rescue

and First Aid Association.

Nearly two years ago, through

GUTH
The Un-Politician

-

_

the team

!
=

od

Paid Political A

*

‘mergen
the help of the Lynbrook Rotary,

I

purchase its first

ambulance. The ambulance was

a 1965 Cadillac that had been

retired from the Nassau County
Police Department. The am-

bulance. is run and manned by
members of the team. In order to

be accepted as a member in the

L.LE.R. a person must be at least

18 years of age and hold a valid

Red Cross Advanced First Aid

authorization. Team training,
before acceptance-as a member,
includes 8 - 10 weeks of extensive

training in such areas as

inhalation therapy, emergency
childbirth, disaster action, traffic

control, public relations, and

several other areas.

Activities of the team are by no

means limited to ambulance calls
only. L.1.E.R. provides volunteer

first aid set-ups at public events

where such services might be

needed. An’ important note- All

services provided by the L.1-E.R.

are volunteer and free of charge.
Money from donationsand house

to house canvassing just barely
keep the team afloat.

Hicksville Members:

2nd Lieutenant Robert G.

Dubester, 58 Langern Rd.

Secretary Gordon R. Jenkins,

12 Croyden La.

Paul Albert, 34 Clif Dr.

Joseph Egan, 11 Amherst La.

Richard Holmes, 32 Sleepy La.

Thomas Lang, 162 Fifth St.

Thomas McManus, 62 Lehigh
La.

Wayne
Princess St.

Sternberger, 229

On August 29, 1971 at 3:35 P.M.

the ambulance operated by Long
Island Emergency Rescue, a

volunteer ambulance corps, was

involved in an accident which has

completely immobilized not only
the ambulance, but the entire

rescue team. The ambulance was

in collision with a private care at

the intersection of Lakeville road

and Lowell Ave. in New Hyde
Park, while en route to answer an

- emergency with lights and siren,

call at the Franklin General

Hospital.
Driver at the time of the ac-

cident, Ralph Prisco, sustained

minor lacerations of the arm

when the ambulance was hit

broadside on the drivers side

Prisco was himself treated at

Franklin General Hospital as

were the occupants of the car

involved.
The L.I.E.R. team, which has

just celebrated its fifth an-

niversary, is in desperate need of

funds to replace or repair its

ambulance. In the past, the team

has been in poor financial con-

dition because of the cost of vast

repairs on the former county
ambulance. Other large expenses

have gone toward the recruit-

167 Breaéway
Hicksville, N.Y. INSURANCE SINC 1889

Convenient Parking In Rear

_

OF RICHARD ST BETWEE
EAS CARL & EAS CHER STS.

SEAMAN & EISEMAN INC.
PHONE:
931-0600

Rescue
,ment and~ Reini a ne
“members so th the team would

not slowly dwindle into

nothingness. Contributions _may
be made to Long Island
Emergency Rescue, P.O. Box 162

Floral Park, N.Y. 11002. ©

Note to motorists: A flashing

green light on the front of a car

indicates that a volunteer am-

bulance corps member is one an

emergency call. Please yield
right of way.

Lon Islan
Fai Oct.1-3

County Executive Ralph G.

Caso announced today that the

Long Island Fair will be held Oct.

through 3 at the Old Bethpage
Restoration Village.

The fair, being held in

cooperation with the Agricultural
Society of Queens, Nassau and

Suffolk, will place emphasis on

agricultural and handicraft

displays.

Long Island farmers will have

a chance to compete for

a

total of

$5,000 in prizes and residents of

Queens, Nassau or Suffolk may
enter any of the several hundred

contests.

Pre-registration is necessary
and applications along with

contest categories may be ob-

tained by writing Long Island

Fair, Nassau County Museum,
Muttontow Road, Syosset, N.Y.

11791 or calling 364-1050.

The fair will feature the

complete range of Long Island-

grown food products from fruits

and vegetables to giant pum-

pkins. Craftsmen may compete
in culinary, needlework, hobby
and floral departments. A special
hobby contest will determine the

best Long Island macrame work,
a recently revived craft of knot

tying from the early 1800&#3

Hobbyists may compete in all

types of contests including ac-

tually demonstrating their craft

techniques.

Friday, October will be

children’s day at the fair with

special athletic and children’s

contests in the afternoon. Since

entrie for some categories are

limited, early registration is

urged.

HERALD REPOR

(Continued from Page 1)

all teachers must be paid at the

new rate.

Robert Sklarz, Hicksville High
teacher and_ resident of

Hicksville, said he was upset at

the attorney’s misinformation. It

was his that all hers

should be paid at the new rate,
because some teachers (the

guidance counselors) had

already received payment on this

scale. He added that the Board

has the power to pay all em-

ployees at the new raté if any
have received it.

.
\

John Petrelli, Hicksville\High
teacher and a member of the

Hicksville Classroom Teachers

Association Board of Directors,
asked the School Board for

clarification on the wage freeze

before school opens next Wed-

nesday.
Questions about the con-

tinuation of individualized in-

struction and the tracking system
were raised by several people at

Tuesday night’s meeting. Dr.

John Cadden, Assistant

Superintendent, said both

systems remain unaltered. If

there were plans for classes of

Mt Roo j

_ Racew
‘ The nation’s top aged
will gather at Roosevelt pac
on. Saturday night for the. 26th
edition of the ‘$50,000. National

Pacing Derby at a classic one and

one-quarter miles distance.
Roosevelt Racing Secretary

Larry Mallar hopes to attract the
likes of Laverne Hanover, Rum

Customer, Steady Star, Horton
Hanover, Super Wave, Keystone
Andy, Frank T. Ace and possibly
Keystone Pat or Kentucky for the
elite eight horse field.

Horton Hanover, a six-year-old
horse by Star’s Pride- - Highland

Lassie who is bred to trot, is the

defending champion in this race.

Last year Horton, expertly reined

by Joe O’Brien, toured the
Roosevelt rubber strip in 2:30

1‘5 for the distance, second
fastest Derby to date only topped

by the Irvin Paul 1962 record
setter of 2:29 3 ‘5. But the Arm-

strong Brothers stallion has had
his problems this year as he is yet
to win.

O’Brien has a stablemate for
Horton Hanover in Steady Star.
This is the speedball that time

trialed in 1:54 at Lexington last

fall. This year Steady Star, a

four-year-old, has proved that he

not only pack plenty of speed but

the ability to race against class

horses. He proved that with a 1:58

1’‘5 mile at Yonkers. He also

established a five-eights track

world record of 1:56 3°5 at

Brandywine on June 5.

Super Wave is also a season&#39

leader this year. He has raced

faster than any aged stallion this

year on both small and large
tracks. He owns a 1:58 3 °

clocking at Roosevelt and a 1:57

3 5 mile at Brandywine.
The five-year-old bay son of

Shadow Wave-Savilla Song is

owned by Dr. George K. Boyce of

London, Ontario and trained and

driven by Jack Kopas. Super
Wave ha already picked up over

$100,000 in earnings this year

raising his lifetime total to over

$300,000.

HA
(Continued from Page 1)

appointment if they desire to

come up to the storefront at a

time other than Friday or

Saturday since our staff mem-

bers may be involved in a rap

group and thus be unable to talk

to them. Our phone number is:

WE 5-6858.

individualized instruction at any
of the schools, these plans will go
into effect next Wednesday.
Erwin Rozran, Administrative

Assistant, said the use of the

tracking system has been largely
a decision of each principal--his

decision based on making the

best use of his teaching staff.

Mr Ma ae ais the

(going int the sixth gra had

been informed last June that they
would not have tracking nor

departmentalization. Neither the

Board nor Administration could

verify this, but Board president,
Thomas Muratore, asked for a

memo from Administration and

Richard Jennett, Principal of Lee

Avenue School, to clarify the

issue. Mrs. Carton has been

trying to find out since June if the

tracking system will be in effect

at Lee Avenue this fall.

The Board voted -to postpone
discussion of the proposed Health
Education Curriculum, Strand II

(dealing with alcohol, drugs and

smoking) until the next meeting.
Mr. Kershen voted against this

motion.
The next School Board meeting

is Tuesday, September 14 at 8

p.m. in the Administration

Building.


